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FT>INCREASED
UNDBR FARM

be well advanced. The experimental 
plots have' made a good start andARCHITECTS FARMERS'

WANT DAMAGES EXCURSIONS
Local Architects Claim Dama- 

get from City for Next Ful
filling Agreement.

N

MONEY to LOAN
■ On Improved Farm Lands and City Property * ■

Y
should present, many object lessons 
to the excursionists. The hedges, 
windbreaks and shrubbery show what 
may be accomplished in a few years 
on dn open prairie farm, while the z 
orchard and garden , suggest some
thing of the agricultural possibilities 
of our province. These excursions

The city council is up against it The provincial department of agri- Present an opportunity seldom aftord- 
in many ways these days. The sew- (.uU encouraged by the success ^ ,or visitinK thc experimental 

. . erage and water connections is one ° farm and seeing what has actually
Official returns of the Saskatche- actually covered by freshing opera- prc?osUioivj -the financial situation is that has attended their efforts in acc6mplished bv mtelHgen* eff-

c^ewan Department of Agriculture | tions last fall will, therefore be thje augW»-', suit for land claimed to be Past years, has again arranged for ort on tdic open prairie.
i _, h ■ | ,. . -------- 1 JXÇttrtte, seeing that there 'IF I» them and which was not excursions to the Indian Head Ei-f Detailed

in all parts of the" tirôTince, indicate ; very little probability of any gram theit propcrtyi etc., etc. , périment»! Farm' "On .July 29th,
the acreage sown in wheat this year , being abandoned by harvesters this Tb<1 tatest jfgicuity that seems to special excursion trains will leave 
to be 2,374,058, as compared with an year. have come up is with the local ar- Antler on the Areola line; Fleming
estimated -acreage of 2;047,724 at this The wheat ere» shows a gain ôf cbitccts .Some time ago the health on the C.P.R. main line and Prince
time last year, an increase of 328,- 403.959 acres, or -30 per cent, as dcpartment cilled for competitive
.3.34 or 16 per cent. compared with thfciihal acreage of plans for < new $1<K)-ooo hospital.

The acreage of oats is 1,Mb,458 as MOL The <*st er ■ shpws a gain of The archH®cts of the city submitted 
.compared with the estimated acreage 426,265 acres or 57 t%r, cent. Barley pians aad committee could not ! and Gainsboro, via Estevan ' and 
of 801,810 at,, this time last year, shows a gain of 23,843 acres or 31 con)e a decision as to what three Moose Jaw.
This is an increase of .368,642 or 46 per cent., and flax a gain of 16,433 they SRoul* select
per cent- or 13 per cent. O* the same basis onc was t0 be chosen. Finally per mile has been secured. Return

The acreage in barley is 101,-633 as ; ihe total acreage under the four prin- was decided to accept none of tickets from points on the C.N.R. 
compared with an acreage of 79,839 cipal grains shows a gain of 869,550 thjem and the architects were notifi- plain line to Warman will be sold at
last year, the increase being 31,694 acres or 30 per ceaj An even ad- ^ y,at the committee intended to single fare on the regular passenger . . , . , .

of 9A ner e«ht as shown hv a , , , ,, .... . , , i . , ... .. , The cricket: team from here went■ dS , *■ y * hold another competition and asked . trams connecting with the special . R i t . th o v W M P
The acreage in flax is 141,451, as comparison with * early estimates them' to witWraw the designs thev1 excursion trains' on the Prince AI-, Q** to pU> tbe R N>VM"P" 

compared with an acreage of 128,528 of last year, may » interpreted as ^ st,bmitted. The architects refuse ' bert-Regina line. : “Vf,/ ri„. hnve been one!
at this time last year, the increase meaning a wide e^fesion of agricu - fQ put jn new pians an<j have threat- Persons taking advantage of this ; . v . , .
being 12,923 or ten per cent. tiiral activity in ÛS» province. eaed the city with suit for damages - rate may purchase excursion tickets \ . ' . \
cJi6 ratin,sar3 786e994thaeresr rom ■ an1° the èxtent of $40'600 for the city . to Indian Head at Warman. ' !)ers haVo divide,L their interests with

year of 3,057,461, the increase being , as «««pared with" the final return, of r^-f) r, |years and this'together with the fact ‘ „ f"r * The , 4
729,593, or 31 per cent. 4,760,652 for I96J ‘an increase of y w. G. Ha'ultain, K.C., city so- ' of the early season will bring them 1w„„ SUnnlied hv F Vilson

Last year the final returns showed 46 .,04t> or ten per fent. The com- ljcjt<)r advising the city while the at a time when the experimental j _
the grain area harvested to be about .billed area under all grains according arehitecta . have secured the services farm will be at its best. The crops | 'Thecfops are looking good and in
140,000 acres lèss than the area sown ,te the sgme estimate is 8'596V^. ,of= Mackenzie,*Brown, Thom & Frame are already looking strong'and heal- the very low places . has the
in the spring, indicating a large pro- acres, compared ’•jjf the final ve- to aot- in their behalf. -thy and by the. last of .July-, should rain been too much,
portion abandoned. A comparison of j turn of 7.625,918 year, an (ia-
tbls year’s estimates with the areas crease of 971,819, l« /per cent.
^-------------—= , ■ rV

■ an exceptionally drawing 
it BARGAIN LISTS that ♦

Government Will Again Con
duct Excursions to the Ex
perimental Farm.

r i

Official Returns Show Largely Increase^ Acreage 
Under Crops of ptl .Kinds'--Oats Acreage 
Increased Over 45 Per Cent.

r-|jjr liydlDtMrr We represent some of the oldest, largest 
I IlfL II.vUl«AllVyL"",tnd wealthiest Fire Insurance Com
panies ie the World, and their rates are no higher than those charged by the 
“ w. *k ones "

Hasor Saturday 1 5

tw-> - ^
I FOR SALE . i

i
information giving the 

time of departure of, trains and rate 
schedule will be given at a later 
date.

[Aliover Embroideries *' Vi

P. McARA, Jr. 1is fine Mnslin and Lawn Aliover 
ry. suitable for Blouses, Yokes 
mings. Bought at a special price. S 
ie at 75c per yard.

, t|Phone 1181»S7 South Railway Street
iAlbert; and on July 30th, special ex

cursion trains will leave Càron or 
Mortlach on the C.P.R. main line= - Foxleigh News. :— :

tes, 2.30 to 3.30,35c. yard i
the Change of Time 
2.30 to 3.30

' Our Window

imperial Bank oi Canada FARMERS! I:
James Weir was taken in from here 

on Wednesday night to the Regina 
hospital to be operated on for ap
pendicitis. Latest report indicate 
that he is progressing favorably un
der Dr. Low’s care.

,1

A rate of approximately one centHEAD OFFICE, TORONTO 

r>r**~* Author

from the rest from
Bring your BUTTER, EGGS. 

UHK'KFNS. PORK AND 

BEEF HERE.

«4 :U.
aS4.M4.MO :

!y or 27 per cent. vanceD. R. WII.K1K president 
HON. ROUT. JAPFRA V. \>e President

AOBHT» IN OB*AT BRITAIN—Lloyds 
Bonk. Ltd. 71 Lombard Street, London.

BRANCHES IN PROVINCES OP 
M iNITOBA, SASKaTCHBWaN. ALBEfilA 
£ EBE.ONTARIO, BRITISH COLUMBIA

Farming and general business trsnaaetvd.

and credited qaarterlr,

i
We Pay the Highest Cash Prices

1!JA

The Star Provision 
Co. Ltd.

y/ i 9
i I-

i.1 1 1th Ave. Darke Block
Breedj\ HE8ÊNA BRANCH

J. A. WBTMORK MARAOia
Oroeerie*,

l 1and Pastry
m* iTT5

ATHLICENSES
RECÔMM

Come to The Glasgow House
For MUSLIN DRESSES.

' I■

mcrat Palmer 
ht-lnqucst

IS' ivr -g
^xcusc haste and 

a poor pen—that 
one may do, but 
poor writing paper 
rarely, If ever.

:A License Commissioners Re- je Held. ■*commend a Number of 
Licenses at Their Sittings sort 
Yesterday.

last |v- 
x Hcwse

1The time of year has arrived when every Lady needs a Muslin Dress. Those who have 
bought lhedr’s here are fortunate. For the Ladies who have not yet secured them, we 
are still waking with a nice assortment of any kind, that is Vool. Daintv, aud stvMsh.

-Here is a dc«M4|MW) Uiem,

after ail 
1 clerk d=Union Squares 

Brussels Squares 35 
Austrian Squares S

1«
1Sts, who wasè of -wes -

gbwwl iThe license comrpission sat in-
HUBIJHj __- clerk went to givAhtan assist-

gina yesterday and dealt with the (.anCc and tailed in medial men, but 
following applications : u’ i before they arrived he hadSsuccumb-

"W. Kennedy, North Battiçtord, ho-, pd- Dr. Seyiiiour and Dr. BW, who
camd in answer to the call decided

•' ->ÎT ‘S"--

!IS ALL SIZES
Fine French Organdie Dress
Skirt, front panel of eyelet Embroidery. 

Each-gown out-lined with dainty Valan- 
cienee Insertion. Waist has a square deep 
yoke made of French Valeneienes Insertion 

Front of Waist of Eyelet Embroidery. 
Three-quarter Sleeve trimmed with Lace 
insertion, with a deep Lace Cuff.
Price..............................................  «15.00

Colored Muslin
Brown and White Check MmrfÂ with 

Brown Pin Dot.- Skirt, full pleated1 with 
two 3-iûch self colored folds, edged with 
Valenctenes Lace.

Waist tucked bodice finished with folds, 
Gibson shoulder, Three-quarter Sleeve 
with Valencienes Lace Cuff.
Price.

=estry Carpets tel, recommended. .OPIMiWBl... I
I. Culver, Marshall, hotel, recom- t*at an inquest was necessary, and

one will be held. The remains were 
removed to Wright Bros, undertaking 
parlors. . " ■ : p

C. P. R., Moose Jaw, âôtél, ap-1 The deceased man’s naopc was 
plication withdrawn: ' t George Green and Ueh$id registered

W. Rendait, Llovdminster, whole- at the hotel last evepmg. He is a . ,,
sale, recommended. ' farmer about 35 veafST of age, and

J. Herrings, Englefield, hotel, re- his land is m tee Govan (Ustrict.
commended .On his person whsüjçund medicine

Brandon & Mason, Howell, hotel, and a prescription, and it is believed
he was under medical care for heart 
disease. « ?

:Wilton Carpets 
Ingrain -Carpets . IF YOU USE mended.

Fitch Bros., Sedley, hotel, recom
mended.

>its
Iiets

HIGHLAND UNENin our store don’t miss the 
if taking a look through this 
You will be surprised at the 

piagnificehce of the Carpets in

No excuse for the quality oi your 
stationery will ever he necessary.

«i8.se
White Organdie Dress

Full Skirt with panelled front, gathered 
on yoke, trimmed with four rows of 
Valeri defies Insertion. Ope row of 4-inch 
Embroidery Insertion, finished at top with 
two rows of Lace Insertion.

Waist with yoke effect, trimmed with 
Yalencienee Insertion and Embroidery 
►qnares. Three-quarter sleeve with narrow 
Lace Cuff. Price..... .. .... «14.00

Colored Muslin
Pale Green with Pink Flowers, fold 

Skirt with a 20-incli frill. Finished at 
top and bottom with three £-inch tucks.

Waist, tucked yoke effects. Bertha 
Over-Shoulders." Three-quartèr Sleeve 
with narrow Lace Cnff. Price.. «7.50

iint.

You may even write on a tablet, if the tablet be Eaton s recommended.
P. D. Bruce, Lashburn, hotel, re

commended.
F. Colleanv, Borden, hotel, recom

mended.
R. Hi Hemstreet, Indian Head, ho

tel, recommended.
A. Levtze, Midalc, hotel, recom

mended .
Bottum & McGregor, Indian Head, 

hotel recommended.
T. G. Dixon," Moosomin, hotel re

commended.
F. L. Wilson, Weyfiurn, hotel, re

commended.
Lemoine & Brunnelle, Birch Hills, 

hotel, recommended.
R, T. Lard, Sintaluta, hotel, re

commended.

R
— 1

f Off to Camp.ints of Shoe Perfection :Canada Drug & Book Co.
LIMITED

* ,
I The 16th Mounted Rifles left on 

Monday evening for the annual camp. 
This year they go to Brandon and 
the catnp will be a great deal larger, 
than thc boys saw last year at Bal- 
gonie.

The ■ Regina boys lined up on Mon
day evening and paraded under the 
command of the officers, viz.: Major 
Carman, Capt. Edgar and Lieut. L. 
V. Kerr and Lieut. E; A, McCallum.

The horses were enïrained befofe 
dusk and about ten o’clock the spe-

Arnold & Acaster, Regina, hotel, cial train arrived\nd picked up the Î 
recommended. Regina squadron ait^, the Lumsden

N. Fletcher, Adanac, hotel, recom- troop who were in elvpvge- of Lieut, 
mended. I Watkins.

I
i

j
«

R. H. Williams Sc Sons, Limited i !
X

THE GLASGOW HOUSE* Silverware We have addeif to 
Our Immenie Dis 
play of Silverware 

AND NOW we have the most complete Stock in the West. 

For Weeding Gifts or Gifts for any occasion.'

GOOD VALUE IN GUT GLASS.
Repairing Quickly and Neatly Done

x

j
Ü

T

1I

•V

m F:
I -- 1Victoria Hotel Co., Regina, hotel, ! On thc special was feB” squadron 

recommended. jfrom M6osp J*w, a troop of “C”
C. Peterson, Regina, hotel, recom- squadron was taken on at Qu’Appelle 

mended. »
W. Goad, Paynton, hotel, recom

mended.
King’s Hotel Co., Regina, hotel, 

recommended.
Palmer Hotel Co., Regina, hotel,

i I1 iffJeweller end Graduate OpticianM. G. HOWE
1■

«>

Killed by LightningBARRY For tbe Housewife !?
k >■f While driving cat-tie along the trail 

on Wednesday last FSiillip Raflenbetg 
a farmer living south Pilot Butte 
was struck and killed-1>y lightning. 
Rafienburg, who was succeeding as a

—is—

Quality
igant in Finish

Worn Everywhere
Standard in Style

iv" bears the “BARRY” name
/

iptete line of the “ BARRY ” Boots

*-
The Easiest Way Always the 

Beet When Yew Use
1i BV HAVINGSave

Your
Fuel

recommended. ‘ -
A. T. ' Spence, Ruddell, hotel,re

commended.
C. E. Henry, Paynton, hotel re- farmer, came from the States a 

commended. couple of years ago and located In
G. W. Fraser & Co., Regina, whole that district.

y
Steel il“YOUNG TOM” -

: Furnace
INSTALLED IN 
YQUR HOUSE

WASHING WITHOUT BOILlX'G. -Dis
solve in a cup of boiling water a tablcspoonftil 
of “Young Tom’" Washing Powder for every pail 
in a washtnb of water. Place clothes in tub with 
solution and soak for a few hours or preferably 
over-night. Rnb more soiled parts in suds and 
wring ont. If yon then rinse in one or two wa
ters vonr wash will he perfectly clean and odor
less.

f
0Ü I The funeral was held on Monday to 

Hudson Bay Co., Battleford, whole Balgonie cemetery. The members of
] the A.F. & A.M. of Regina attended 

Ehman & Brunner, Regina, hotel, the funeral "of their late brother, 
recommended.

C. Angle, Battleford, hotel, recojjn- 
mended. ^

W. J. Oringwell, Wauchope, hotel, 
recommended. *

J. Tremblay, Forget, hotel, re- ster convention held is Chicago last 
commended. ; week nominated, Secretary of War,

E. Stevenson, Fairlight, hotel,, re~ William H. Taft tor the presidency, | 
commended. and Congressman James S. Sherman

Greene & Foster, Southed, hotel, of New York for vice president. : 
recommended. !

Roht. Bannatyne, Quill Lake, hotel j
recommended. There is gfbat excitement over the

W B Sawden, May mont, hoteb re- discovery of a huge copper deposit at 
commended. - !a Plaw *wo hundred miles north of

Mrs. A, Webb, Bresaylet, hotel, re- Prince Albert, on the shores g Lake
LaKonge. The lead is ffiur hundred 

Regink, hotel, yards Wide, and so tar as exploited 
rubs back three miles. ’ , t •

sale, recommended.Ëf
n», $5.50, $6.00 sale, recommended.W « >

8 :J
c; W

5 “Torrid Zone’’
FURNACE

Will Save Y*e 26 Per Cent, on fuel.

A good Furnace, properly installed, is a paying investment for yon.

Republican Candidate* 4

Co. The Republican party at their mon-

Every Dealer Sells “Young Tom " 
Washing Powder.1 . »

;

.

LIMITED
lArmstrong, Smyth & Dewswell i

I LIMITED
commended.

Albert McMullen, 
(Kaiser) recommended.

SO ARTH STRUT
IBIHMHMWHfrci MS mm vS til

. - !
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Our Stock of Two Piece 
Suits, New Aits and New 

Spring Shoes are all in Stock. 
Have a Look Through.

C. H. GORDON & CO.
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WEDNESDAY, JUNE Ü, 1908.THE WEST, REOINA,

RICH NORT 
COUImi—r

*.;j-
&i

-, M i n e r a l Deposits i 
Quantities Located 
Prince Albert.

i,1
g*

.
: t~ j

At last the rich ;nortli lai 
ing up its vast resources > 
wealth, Alex. McDonald, 
Albert, East, came back 1 
La Ronge last week with a 
pie oi ore rich in. copper, 
silver. The ore was all ti 
the claim three miles W 
Mr. McDonald's syndicate 1 
at Lac La Rongé J 

The mineral demsitij has. 
dicat ion ol being à true fn 
It is between throe and fo' 

and | lieS be 
'the sym

:

Dr Florence Warden '/

COPYRIGHT 1905; BT THE HDRTH~ AMERICAN CO.
«
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know But come again and you will other guardian. Williams, has done so,
find her everything you can desire, too," said Captain Daru&ll. nettle-.! at
I'm eure." the tone James Ince was taking.

By this time. Captain Darnall, much Ince shrugged his shoulders, 
to his discomfiture, found himself out- “That Is exactly what they’ve told my 
side the drawing room and on the friend," said he. "However, I don't •
way to the front door. He was be- want you to take my word for It.”
side himself with mortification. "Do you mean to say the girl has de-

“Irt that case, madame. I shall have <r liberately engaged herself to two men 
to Monsieur Le- at once?"

"I don’t know about that. I'm more 
Inclined, to think that she's been used 
as a tool by these people, and that she 
has been engaged by them to half a 

a woman, are dozen fools, all at whom have been con
tributing handsomely to keeping the 
place going. However, don't take ray 
word for it; make your own investiga
tions and judge for yourself." ;

“By Jove, If I thought that, I’d have 
him taken up by the police!" rattl 
the captain, trembling with anger and 
dismay, as the amazing possibility 
that he might have been made a dupe 
of began to assume realistic propor-

nnd English gentlemen, so per
sistently forcing themselves Into the 
house of their acquaintances at lncon-

to think by What she's 

he had ndt
the maid seems 
heard.”

James Ince perceived that

■ is any , come to able to the occasion ready to his Ups.
Yes, air. captain D Hg bowed low, however, as madame

rang the bell ;and coldly directed the^ 
footman to show the gentleman out.

Ince. in no Way disconcerted, took as 
much time as possible In crossing the 
hall, so that madame was well Inside 
the drawing-room, with the door shut.

Then

friend's unwonted vigilance. Ince felt 
sure That he had gone' on some er
rand of more than common danger he 
was equally certain.

The next thing to 
■Vainly to make Investigations at 
/rlar Lodge, where there was one 
person at least, upon whom he could 
rely for trustworthy information, pro
vided he had not been "got at" since 
Ms last interview with the young 
barrister.

So to Briar Lodge James Ince wont 
without delay, arriving there a little 
before luncheon time. He was relieved 
to see that the house looked much as 
usual, so that he had not to fear that 
the family had already taken flight.

The footman who answered the door

his mouth, his Jaws were
thrust in and tiedSYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING 

CHAPTERS apart, and a gag was 
behind his head, with neat, strong, slim 
Angers, which he knew by the touch to 
1,p those of Monsieur Leblanc.

lent his assistance in 
man's hands down.

veulent moments.*'
<Èd not take the troubler yards wide 

granite walls, 
tracedWic huge vejin hack 
and it may go farther, as 
far as they have prospect

.Susa.?'■^•&.sf.r?aiSws5
her. He finds that .he lives wuh her 

are ^WnWe^d *ets*an' Invp
friend.

“hôTwùrâVh" *îr"l ?» an"
St. Quintin visits her and finds Her relativeMSS hTCar. hÆ Sr o' "Mur.

dey' T-eblan™'convinces him that there lsn°
^jss?Arsa rsÿ
'guintln takes Ince to the be- 

hla22“. an.l In spite of the oppojhtlon of
Dead*-.1 InS c» find n5 fit”!

u-1th the people, but on leaving lesrns thatEî!^5,EStM,întSYhTÏÏM.p
•S»ffiM!NÆy."t'a.8CTÆ»«g

' V£tedrakes TuZoXb »;
nerve™ him while scoutto*7 the

Ku5 S8ÜE
O" te" « "a
a laboratory which M. !,eh lan chad fitted

or Miss Densley s has advanced M beblanc 
£ .vy». And to complicate matters, the 
Frenchman asks a similar loan from »t*
^Concealing the request- #rom Ince. St. 
Quintin resolves to advance the money, ana 
eoes to Densley Wold. 200 miles from Lon-
dr°s. vsMiss Densiev and Mme. Leblanc v.ere to
WK ‘"h»' been a'tricked 
Quintin resolves to return to London, but 
before he has an opportunity to get away, 
he is introduced to a Mr. WJUiam#
M Leblanc has represented as his co- 
giiardian in the care of Miss Densley s es
tate. His efforts to get away are in vain, 
and he realizes that he it in a desperate 
pn.dlearaent.

manners;be done was

Mr. Williams
keeping the young 
treating him with so much roughness, 

he nearly broke one of his fingers.
romething to say 
blanc.” said he, angrily. “In view of 
my engagement to your niece, I made 
certain advances—”

"Oh. you are not going to try to

luncheon." 
“Ah!

that
•Now then, through the hedge, over 

the wall, and straight on," said WI11- 
the Frenchman tied the young 

legs deftly together and then

Mr. Bernard, manager 
Bros... has samples jrich 
and gold taken opt, from 
miles further back 
Mr. McDonald’s claim. , 
it appear that the Lac 
copper deposit is 1 the b 
has ever been fouid.

go and tellThen you must ■■■ 
madame that I mûst see her W » few 
moments on Important business.

The man shrugged his shodlder* reek-

le8'yvéll, I don't suppose they’ll want 
much longer here, so my

l
lams, as 
man's
bound his arm».

It was 
with so
few seconds St. Qiilnttn,
■•■font, ha,’ been carr'-l t-w,—h.n V’P
tn the hedge, over the corner of the

talk business to me, 
you?" said madame,» still as smiling 
and as amiable as ever. “1 know noth- 

about 'monsieur’s ar-

and in
all done »o quickly, so neatly, 
little fuss or noise, that in a 

helpless

Xbefore he reached the doorstep, 
he took a leaf out of bis pocketbook. 
scribbled a few words "upon it with a

ing whatever 
rangements with you. But it.you willany of ua .

place doesn't matter much.' he mut
tered desperately. "It you'll wait In

as an
T

Last March, Mr. MqDont 
Mr. .Hastings, a prospecte 
Fortage, and has had him 
ing the claim ever -jsincf 
blasted at different poii 
three miles; and now j has 
vein pretty; well Idelmed

/A
/»

lions in his eyes.
“The sooner the better. Captain Dar- 

naU,” said James Ince, as he turned , 
away and left the captain* walking 
quickly and undecidedly up and down 
a few times, uncertain whether to go 
back to the hou?e or not.

He ended by making up his mipd 
to go back to town and take advice; :t” 
and the last Ince saw 01 him was of 
a long thin figure running toward the- 
station at a rapid pace.
-Ince wondered whether Marie Dens

ley would come out to meet him o* 
not. Upon that hung, hé felt, his de
cision concerning the part she bad 
played in the ugly transaction at 
Briar Lodge, if she Were-to meet him; 
he would be justified in thinking that 
she had been at most, a pasrive agent 
In the hands of the schemers, if. on 
the other hand, she did hot come, he 
should feel fairly certain that she was 
herself an active party to the frauds 
of which She had been made the in
strument, and that she therefore fouml 
it impossible to meet him and dia- 
cUas the matter about which she 
would know he; had come.

It was with considerable anxiety 
that he waited and watched the door , 
for-not only was he determined not 
to miss, the last train to Doncaster 
that night, but he was really anxious 
that the girl should be able to prove 
herself innocent.

It was only natural tha; a woman so 
young and beautiful should have made 
some impression upon him. and know
ing how deeply his friend's affection* 
were fixed upon Miss Densley. Ince 
felt keenly the position in which he 
would be placed. if he. should hâve 
to demonstrate /to St. Quintin that he 
had been trickëd, not ofiy by the art
ful Leblancl’, but by tht%lrl he loved.

An exclamation of reb^f, therefore, 
broke from his lips as tie presently . 
saw Miss Densley herself in a little 
navy serge frock with a vest of 
cream and gold, and a big mushroom 
hat of finest black straw with two 
long waving ostrich feathers. sli\i 
quickly but by the side gate of Biiar 
Lodge and come hurriedly toward him.
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CHAPTER XX—(Continued) 1 i.. .i

T. QUINTIN heavfd 
a sigh of relit f 
when he got outside 
the door. Penned 
up In the cottage 
with two strong 
men. both of whom 
he believed to be 
consummate rogues, 
he had passed a very 
uneasy ten minutes. 
And when he had 
only the one to deal 
with, his - troubles 
had. If anything, In
creased -rather than 
diminished, 

in the open air he felt that he

ur

m
•”! I

K " l/r f.
k\
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Once 

was safe.
True, the night "was dark, the little 

village road deserted and not a light to 
be seen in any of the windows. Even 
the Red Lion had turned out the latest 
of Its roisterers and was as dark and 
desolate looking as the rest.

But still there were human beings In 
those shut-up houses, and St. Quintin 
felt that a shout woujd reach the ears 
of somebody or other in case his com
panion should turn upon him before they 
reached the cross-roads where the fiy

This 1-.
be a Bij

: .

dur rrià 
j big " s'

. ^ -,
CHAPTER XXIÎ
ISS Densley/'

She glanced at the pen
ciled note he had ' sent. 
She was holding it: in her

If «

ï “MJ “What did you write this to me for?*’
she asked.

He could see that she was In a state of 
great agitation, and apparently suffer
ing from some severe mental strain. Her 
eyes weré restless and feverish and her 
face hael lost its delicate coloring and 
wore a leaden flush.

“Please come out and see me for a few 
moments if you want to hear anythlrg 
about S. Q JAMES INCE.”

7*5%

was w'aiting.
Once there, he knew that he was out 

of both his dubious
J ■j

of the clutches 
friends.

In the meantime Mr, Williams talked 
and laughed and smoked his pipe and 
rolled easily along with his hands In the 
pockets of his big overcoat, a garment, 
St. Quintin felt, which looked reassur
ingly unlike the sort of thing a 
would incumber himself with it he 
meant to commit a brutal assault upon

4m \
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This was the message he had written 
on the scrap of paper, and she read it 
over once more as she stood before him.

“What have you got to tell me?” she 
asked again.

He hesitated.

41man

There was not much 
time to be lost, and he had not only a 
great deal to tell, but a very hazy no
tion as to the best way to tell It. How 
was he to put It to the r.ir’ that, instead 
of being - her loving and conscientious 
guardians, as she believed,the people in 
whose care she was were no better than 
swindlers, if not worse? How would 
she receive this news, If it was news? 
And what would be her attitude toward

another man.
They strolled through the village, St.

relieved at every unconcerned and cool a tone .as if^they had been discussing the menu of a tea party." _
Quintin growing more 
turn In the road that brought him near
er to the fly and deliverance.

He still contrived to keep up an inter
mittent conversation with his compan
ion. but his replies grew shorter as the 
village was left, behind and they were 
together and alone on the open road.

A quaint of doubt suddenly entered his 
mind concerning the fly he hgd left 

What if the man

do with ttmr jffwWBBipBpBBBiWMWBHMWBMpWWWBWBMWBWMMjBMWBpippBWi
— . ___ ,, .» ,,n ..... it to net come again and see us, you.... —--s-: ;r«aMSMsisxg =££t-L.— tttyffassssast

T«agsStsfate that and auapicion. h ZT™**«V«n, POSsih.e Doyouuoaen.tand^ ^ ^a^en yo" Ihavc hee/wlmed ^ ^ ^
aWflted hiÎminTtLtman^ppeLance ha^ hCened^fTMonMeu^ LebiL*' rash, hot headed anddjyb' m *** Ke that 1 that I was imprudent in making the qu^»q afrf^^Vfhe ^

of° absolute passivity was his best and was told that that gentleman was , ^‘L-^.qou/a^enturerg he had no ™ done tor wlth mtldam* tor 'ettlns ad.ja''eLaeUy mugt reter you to Monsieur “The^g'lrl mured'“a^Ut'tie cry. But he

st-tbSSSsSS -«*— ““ s srîs.■trstjsçrs
clutches. But as _llh which ever- . to the whereabouts of his friend, and not worth more than twenty-four hours tare of disgust at his discourtesy, as suspicions before,
coolness and deUberrtion wun He made a clever guess at once, and hg had noW to do before going In urchaae. J Take that as a tip.’’ , . n she opened the door for him to go out. "Whsi makes
they had carried out their plans, he be ga|d; pursuit of him was to ascertain, if poa- And he nodded and went rapidly down -i am not accustomed to handy words sa,ld"”d*r her breath- , d h

[Doncaster. ___ tn deenalr of ever seeing the sun- ..v went bv way of Liverpool yible whether Marie Densley herself the <jriVe; - with gentlemen who forget them- ^ell, the stop the> told you wn«ngluing-and ill at ease «the rusty key turning w^th street of Manv rea,

terJgL|Pto w„h thatZha(, • i ttS»-" „ ^^îri4ha/we ça1/V? and go^^'T

SS ÎLT™ WSÆTJÎ4.-Bh m«£;0u for the htnt;" said S &

acing or alarming about the demeanor where the footsteps îhe,^° _ra?fft’r man's face. He could see that some away by way of Liverpool street, that thrust the pencil note into. Miss Den- taln Darnall, loudly, as he hoühced u Sonora*l'.S toward the ‘men who
of his portly companion. On the con- echoed as they walked, into fresh development had taken P'sceend i.eblanc was in the. neighborhood of aieys hand as she passed out of the out of the house and went quick! J : d v?0 all wish to make
trory. Mr. Williams was still convers- ,oom. the walls of which were reeking that the man was much more anxious Doncaster, that madame professed to be drawing room on her way to luncheon. down the drive. He was leaving the “
ing cheerllv. and still smoking, with hla with damp, and upon the Boor of whicli than he had previously been to avola following him. but was supposed tobe The girl was pale and miserable, much house an hour sooner than, he had Youthplr Wife. — he
hands in Ills pockets. But under all his „reen moss and gray lichen were grow having to answer the questions put to realty going In another direction. The annoyed by the attentions of Captain meant to do, so his car was not there. Oh. what do you mean,
rough good humor St. Quintin had be- * ln utile tufts between thf,'?oa™a.r, him. James Ince made another shsewd natural Inference was that St. Quintin Darnall. who devoted himself to her Not far from the gate he came face gasped. .
gun to detect a nameless som-thing, a There they let him fall.with no^moT* K ieg#. , was in the company, the very dubious w(th opea add unwelcome assiduity, and t0 face with James Ince, who was But In the look in her great eyes he
port of cold readiness for emergencies, concern than if he had been a bundle "Have you reported this journey to and dangerous company, of Leblanc asa{Jmed the attitude of- an" engaged hanging about in the hope that Marie recognized the fact that here he
which was perturbing In the ctrcum- ol merchandise, and then Mr. V llllams Q,irnev?" he asked suddenly. , , . Iilmself, and that he had been lured maR ,n gplte Qf. her studied coldness. Density would come out and see him touched on a tender spot, that she had
stances. Stood up, panting. , kpd Then by the look on Baundera face he northward by a promise of meeting gh'e had been prevailed upon by her for a few momenta, aa in his note he had her suspicions already. -

What if the two men should decide "What shall we do with him. saw that he had touched the right spot. there the girl he loved. aunt that morning not only; to esed'e had begged her to do. The two men “I—I—I dont know. I—I don t think
that he guessed too much? What if they he ln aB unconcerned and cool a tone For aome reason Saunders was now Whether this girl was a schetmir or a_ hlm but to treat him civilly and when uttered exclamations of surprise at you make allowance—or 1 either, per- 
sbeuld have madA uj» their miads that ii’ir they bed ttaeir ateeueatng-the men* sensitive te questions about his pal. vlctim_James Ince had now to find out protested that he already took too the meeting. It came suddenly into haps, for the difference in the French
he was better out of the way. of a tea party. • , .. • Gurney. , It he could. much upon himself and behaved as It Captain Darnall's mind tnat the quiet pomt of view,” she said wistfully ap-

St. Quintin. even while these thoughts "Knock him on the head. growled "No. air; I haven t had tq report that He had not long to wait in the dining- had promised to marry hlm.Madame young man with the clever face might parently trying to persuade herself as
passed through hla mind, wondered at Monsieur Leblanc with so much s g to him." room, for Madame Leblanc came into Leblanc assured her that this waa only be ab)e to help him to understand „be spoke, and anxious to persuade
his own cowardice. For why should that 8t. Qulntln's heart stood still. "Why not?" , , __ „ the room a few moments later, with a tT" fancv and that he was. like St. things him at the same timehe suppose they were so eager to take yA horrible light, greenish and pale ,.j dga't snow. sir. He let me knew it a|vanlc smile on her face, held out her Qumthi waiting for the final acceptance "Halio!" said they both at the same -Don't you know that they've made 
upon themselves a crime by which they cold, moonlight seen through a film wasn-? necessary for me to report am- £and wUh an artificially warm welcome. JruSZ„ of his offer. t j moment. , _ lt Yeast two men Cantal n Da mail and
could gain so lit tie? Qf ragged greenery, came through the , hing more for the present. - nd expressed her regret that she was _ Captain Darnall, on the other hand. "What's going on In there ?" asked friend dt oiiint?n believe them-

But there had been that in the manner £ln3£râoï showed the unhappy man ». « know where he la?" unable to receive him In the drawing- ^.^fîiblam- said, in confidence, on Darnall. abruptly. „ seïv« td be engaved ti y ou?"
and looks of both men. though It was th face ot the Frenchman, looking -N0- sir." . ,, ... room, aa there was a business Interview ^arrival, that he was accepted as what i want to know." re- «H®* to be engaged to you.
only at odd moments that It madt Itself lur,d and horrible like a devils. This last answer might be the truth. _oln„ 0o there In connection with her l(,.a future husband, bat that he , th. other quickly. - He25 the look that flashed acrossnoticeable, which was a surer danger Then he saw with fascinated eyes. but jnce doubted lt. The man, with an n)ec*s approaching marrlajge. JJug, consider French prejudices, and P Then each looked the other steadily her face showed hint that something
signal than anything more definite, more something dark and large and heavy ,mP„?it trust and belief ln the mighty Ince expressed becoming inter- ™ , pre^lme in any way to force htm- in the eyès had occurred to her already
tangible, would have been. raised deliberately in the slender fin- intellect of counsel, who could do ao est. though not as much as he felt. . SelfPtoo much upon the young lady. ®.y think they're all right?" Oh, don t, don t, *he *al<1- TtJ -

8t. Quintin said nothing about the die- and the next moment he saw mil- much with an unsympathetic Jury. Wed "indeed!" said he. "And may I ask o( an extremely modest and -P2 the captain. right of you, is It, to believe the worst
appearance of the fly, hut wa king a It- f,", of flashing lighu. and felt that ,Q Avoid meeting his eye. James Ince the happv man is?" retiring dtspoaltlon. v -t know they’re all wrong. " was without any inquiry and to -try to
tie faster, hoped that he might catch the earth had opened with a .crash to ald not believe him. , . Madame smiled and shook her head. re,IV ‘ ? suit of her maneuvers, though T ’ s veyy decided reply. . poison my mind against the peoplesight fif it as soon as he reached the 4*t htm fall through, through space tnto "Well.” he «aid whh-err„ fihl?nc is "I think I had better leave Monsieur n/^holly satisfactory to either party, J i2-ien ^v' Jove’ they’ve had me for who, whether they are my relations or
cross-roads. It might be a little further something, something which surely. doesn't matter. But where Leblanc is Leblanc to tell you that, she said. He ^ag keep up some sort of appear- «v/ thousand pounds,” said Captain not, have been so good to m«T"

■away and out of sight round one of the aUrely m5« be-death! matters a great deal. You ve got toflnH and your friend, MY. 3t. Quintin, have "“of couVteoue reserve Mn the girl's 2Xern‘SOUSa P "Have they been so good to you? I»
angles. Perhaps the horse . that out f?r lmeTTlf 't°fare h^>7raved arranged matters satisfactorily, andjra ®art ami of reticence 01 a patronlz- D-A^d j ve very little doubt. ' said Ince. thought they told you you had money,
feeding by the roadside, -or the driver „ The flush In the man s face betrayed doubt you will hear everything from Rf- and*annoy Ing sort on the man's. -.y/tthev're now engaged in having mv Isn’t the money benefiting themT'
might have drawn up at a spot a little the fact that he could have made a them .. Saptain Darnall was not too well ,;*latd It Quintin for another substan- "Oh. 1 don't know-I’m sure I don't
wider than the place wh«e he had been CHAPTER XXI shrewd guess. .. . auH. Then Monsieur Leblanc is away, I believ*. at being kept at a distance îfifnaum' Thev're swindlers, out and know. It s wicked of you to try to
left. Anything, surely, was more proD- / ~ There was a significant pause, inert -only tor a day or two. You will p„ n-nalev's coolness, and he ttal sum. r,h mi,taken And if make me ungrateful " ■able than that he should have gone y HEN St. Quintin had thought James Ince said very quleth h*ar, a^‘ Th«S,htheSeJ friend St l’horietîied his ‘ visit In a hutt when, I shouldn't lose a moment James Ince came nearer to her, and.
aBuyt'the cross-roads were reached, and \\J It better to keep out of his know. no subtle rogue. 'May ^g -one ^ay with him?"' after the recelpt of the penclled note. consulting your solicitor and getting .holding her eyes with his own, which
thf vehicle wal Nowhere to be seen. VV friend Ince's way, in order but a tS^h fellow, too eatil£led away «^"he s/rugged h1,.- shouldet, and ;*«« ® him to take action.'" ' vere **™>t **A à*£ wU»i passion.

Events h“spoke he felt sure that this James Ince was by no means so in- tban you do—if as much." !R®; muet excuse me now but If vou and offended manner, captain Darnall been to Densley Wold, I ve been asked yourself the same thing; wheth-
dlsap5ea?»nU "he result ot an act nocent as not to guess that this avoid- mR^-j? kt me hear what you do know quêtions ‘to ask. per- rose fr&m the chair In which he w*s ^er the house." er they were acting fairly to"f}t. Quin-
of treachery and when Mr Williams ante on the part of his most intimate the„ •• , . hÎm you will write to Monsieur Leblanc sitting : in a lounging attltude when -Have you seen the deeds? asked t)n lD keeping him on and putting
thrud a strong hand through his arnu friend meant mischief of some sort, -j had to send off a wire for madame > P >0^„, ,orward y0ur letter as soon they had all returned iothe draw1 g sharply. him off. ln encouraging him one day
and led him m the direction of the park and he was sure that lt was connect- )ug{ now. it was directed to « Ml" L"e hie address " room after luncheon. Crossing tne -Wel), n-no. I haven't. But still I and holding him at arm's length the

close by. Having. “Per- ed with the undesirable people at Grey, Rose Cottage. Densley. Yorkshire. ,te-YOU are going away, too, madame, 1 room to Madame Leblanc, he sa , .t think"— . v next? And whether they were act*g
Ithis Way!" St. Quintin- Briar Lodge. . And it said: Missed the train Tell „nd„atand?" coldly: -■ . . "Take my advice, and get some one falriy by captain Darnall In telling

So he called at hla friend s cham- Monsieur Leblanc to meet ua tonlgh a ghe looked angry and astonished. 'Ttto really ayrald- else do your thinking for you. vat |n him you were to marry him and In
hers on the very morning of thé de- Doncaster at eleven-five. gtart6d on ”•£? Oh. I had thought of going away presence is ta t h e r d i h t a h Wf ul than Jamea Ince dryly. St. Quintin takine five thousand pounds froth htm.
parture for Densley Wold, and heard “Oh, and have the ladles etartea on . ^ ' of alr, but I have not yet otherwise to Mlrs Dens.ey, anal j™ had ,et me do his for him, and not been when"-
from the valet that St. Quintin had their journey? to It true they ha made up my mind. This address, at any scarcely wlth-Vawmy pre- In such a precious hurry to run his head -Five thousand pounds!" almost
gone away for a few days, and had missed the train? uneasv and rate will always find me if X do go be most happy to c it into a noose of these people e making, I shrieked the girl, recoiling In horror,
left no address for letters to be sent Saunders restless and ’ineasy. ana rate ^!ra week-end.” tensions." Darnall you are shouldn't be in the anxiety I feel on his "Yea, rve just seen him. met him

t'bjssu',k “rl'SHïsfei *^e«3i8f-,arh«,« ^jygfe^tga&agi Tsjst^snssassr’-s; ■<«!««»>fhr,an!iMdhlm0rrinleaorkef Is^T bhV. “today at least. K is a new thing to Shp^a, he^clto .
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should have grown tired of waiting and 
have gone a little further away, or—

The thought had scarcely formed it
self in his mind when they reached a 
bend of the road that brought them In 
sight of the spot where St. Quintin had. 
left the vehicle which brought him from
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wall, which was 
haps he's gone 
felt that a crisis was approaching.

There was by this time enough moon
light for the young man to be able to 
see that there was a gap ln the stone 
wall of the park leading out of a field on 
their left. Mr Williams led him close 
to the low hedge which divided the field 
rrom the road. They had got quite close 
to the beginning of the wall when sud
denly. without ft moment’s warning, St. 
Quintin found himself tripped up from 
behind and lying on his back at the side 
of the road. . _

"Help! Help!" cried he 
Tha next Instant a hand was placed
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mCivil Service Bill. EO. STURDYciently large to tide the university 
over the first year. The equipment 
will be placed largely in the physics 
department to meet ,the momentary 
requirements for elementary courses 
in arts and practical science. Dr, 
Tory also secured the necessary 
books for a reference library and 
made arrangements with a publish
ing house of the east to furnish the 
books as required. Asked as to the 
appointments to the university staff, 
Dr. Tory stated that he had gone 
directly to the last sources, viz. the 
great universities of eastern Canada 
and the States. There he met his 

no haphazzard ap-

PEACE REIGNS ' 
AFTER STORM

syndicate’s- limits. The surface ores TORY
were analysed at Kingston and show

COUNTRY 40 p°un<ls ®4 copper to the ton. At SECURES STAFF
RICH NORTH

The civil service reform bill was 
introduced last Tuesday in the House 
by Hon. Sydney Fisher. The bill es
tablishes an independent civil service 
commission, comprising two members 
of the status of deputy ministers. 
Entrance to the service shall be op
en to competitive examination and 
nomination to the service will be by 
merit under the control of the com
mission. Candidates who have suc
ceeded in a. special Jine will have lib
erty to be appointed to a depart
ment in that line. Promotion shall 
be by certificate ot the commission, 
but not by competitive examination. 
The service is divided into, three div
isions as outlined in previous dis
patches. This act is not a repeal to 
the old act, but merely an amend
ment of some parts, 
still applies to the outside service. It 
is hoped. under 
away with the present large numbers 
ol temporary clerks.

In reply to Mr. Foster, Mr. Fisher 
said there was no attempt to deal 
with partisan activity on the part of 
officials or with the subject of super
annuation. The latter was left for 
another bill.

R. L. Borden approved of the main 
.lines of the bill, but criticised the 
delay in its introduction. He point
ed out that reform was incomplete 
so long as the outside service was 
not brought under the commission. 
He expressed satisfaction at learning 
that the government was re-consider
ing its attitude on superannuation. 
He thought it should have been in
cluded in this bill.

CONTRACTOR & BUILDER

| a depth of eight feet much richer ore 
; was secured and has been sent away 

for analysis. Some of this ore was 
panned, it yielded gold at the rate 

' of $8 to the ton
Messrs. Aid. A. McDonald, J. G.

At last the rich north land is yield- Uf. Christie, Alex. McDonald, of this 
ing up its vast resources of mineral I c$ty are interested in the clainuf to- 
wealth, Alex. McDonald, of Prince gether with two Winnipeg capitalist».
Albert, East, came back from Lac 1 \ feature of the mines is that there 
La Ronge last week with a ibig sam- j js a big water power close at hand.
pie of ore rich in copper, gold and cake {.a Ronge is 220 miles north of until July but urgent business in con- 
silver. The ore was all taken from prince Albert. The route is not a nection with the university caused

difficult one. From Prince Albert a him to shorten his trip by two week, 
drive ot 7-5 miles is necessary to During his tour, Dr. Tory visited all 
Montreal Lake, from there the rest the leading universities of the east,

The mineral deposit has every in- of the trip is made by canoe through keeping constantly before him the 
dication ol being a true fissure vein. Montreal Lake to Montreal River,and need of the University of Alberta.
It is between three and four hundred i then to Lae La Ronge. Among the seats of learning which
yards wide and lies between two The find has aroused immense ex- contributed to his fund of informa- 

The syndicate has citcment and already several parties tion were the universities of Toron- 
have gone north. Hi'b. Porter and to, McGill, Harvard, Yale, Columbia
J. E. Sinclair got an early start New York, Chicago, Wisconsin and
and wiij be first on the scene. Messrs Minnesota. From these he gathered
Mack. Hotson and Leader in another results for his staff and received sug-

Bros.., has samples rich in copper party, and F. Bedard went as pros- gestions of great value for the build-
and gold taken out from a point 26 pector with Messrs. Bernard and ing up" of the Alberta university,
miles further back and in a line with O’Toole in a third party. Other par- While at McGill, Dr. Tory was hon-
Mr. McDonald’s claim. This makes ties are arranging to leave the city ored by his alma m'ater with the de-
it appear that the Lac La Ronge- this week. Sree of'LL.D.
copper depqsit is the biggest that A. C. Hastings who is conducting Dr. Tory stated that he had been
has ever been found. the investigations for the McDonald very fortunate in securing the neccs- There is not* a nook or comer in
Last March, Mr. McDonald secured syndicate has had a wide experience sary equipment tor the university. Canada, in the-cities, towns, villages

Mr. .Hastings, a prospector from Rat in New Ontario and he says the He had expected to find it necessary an(j (ar’ras where Dr. Williams* Pink
Portage, and has had him investigat- claim filed on is the richest he has to proceed to London, England, for pj„s have not ))Cen usedi and from
ing the claim ever since. He has ever seen. ^supplies, but while in Montreal he one pm, of COUIltry to thé other
blasted at different points- In the Samples of the ore can be seen at met the representative of some of the haVe brought back to the bread-
three miles and now has the fissure the Board of Trade, offices,—Prince largest English scientific equipment wiancrs tbeir wives and families the 
vein pretty -^cll defined within the | Albert. Times. houses and orders were placed suffi-

Mohr and Bride will Live un
der Parents Blessing.

President of Alberta University 
made Arrangements for Staff 
and Equipment.

1Mineral Deposits in Large 
Quantities Located North of I 
Prince Albert.

House Mover and Raiser. 

All kinds of Moving done 

on short "notice. Mail or 

ders promptly attended to.

Carl Mohr,' .who, recently reachbd 
Ottawa with his young bride on a 
visit to his oarents, who reside at 
lit- Melgund avenue, this city, was ar
rested for toe second time yesterday 
He was brought to Ottawa in charge 
of Detective Taylor of Moose Jaw, 
from tile vicinity of Golden Lake, 
neapifpembroke, and arraigned be
fore Magistrate O’Keefe yesterday af- 
terrtoon. Bail -was accepted in the 
large sum of $2,006 and the young 
mail released.

Ybung Mohr is the same gentle
man who recently entered an action 
against' Chief de la Ronde and De
tective O’Meara on a charge oi false 
arrest.

The history of this case is inter
esting. Youqg Mohr, who is engag
ed in business in Moose Jaw, recent
ly married a. young lady, the daugh
ter of a wealthy hotel keeper of that 
place, much against the wishes • of 
the young people’s parents who were 
bitterly opposed tu the match. To 
overcome this objection the couple 
went across into the state of Minne
sota where the. legal age of parties 
contracting marriage is 18 years. 
They then came to Ottawa on a vis
it to Mr. Mohr’s parents. In the 
meantime the young bride’s people 
Were at a loss to account for her 
whereabouts, but Mr. Mohr, sr., aft
er their arrival here, wrote to the 
father of his son’s bride and a wire 
wajs immediately sent from Moose 
■Jaw to the Ottawa police, ordering I 4* 
the arrest of young Mohr on a charge 
of abduction. Detective O’Meara ex- *f"

Edmonton, June 19.—After an ab
sence of two and a half months Dr. 
Tory, president of the University oi 
Alberta, returned to Edmonton to
day. His return was not expected

OFFICE: SOUTH RAILWAY ST. 

OPPOSITE ELEVATORS
$men and made ^H*1H**|

pointments. The report roo ifche staff 
will-be madcuto the university senate 
in a few days, when all the details 
will be made known. Meanwhile he 

rest assure#

PO BOX 93 PHONE 208 ; Ithe claim three miles tong, which 
Mr. McDonald's syndicate has staked ÎREGINA, ASSA
at Lac La Ronge.

-Assays the public may 
that all the requirements in this res
pect will be fully met.

The old act

GENERAL BLACKSMITHINGthe new bill to do Igranite walls. 
tracedVthe huge vein back three miles 
and it may go farther as that is as 
far as they have prospected it.

Mr. Bernard, manager for Revelian

IN THE HOMES
OF FAIR CANADA

i
All kinds of black smithing- done 

promptly and in a workmanlike manner.
Hormo Shoeing m Spoolallty.

J. A. NE1LY,
BROAD ST., opposite Wavorley Hotel

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills Are 
Bringing Health to Weak, 
Despondent People. :

-

Î
Î50 'i Hi-US'

, EXPERIENCE :v
-
4
:

;

splendid treasure ôf new health and 
strength. You -have only to ask

I RACE IYI ARr. 3 
DESIGNS 

Copyrights Ac
Anyone sending a sketch lescrinti'tn may 

'"itckly asceyuip our opinion free whether aii 
nvention is probably palemable. Oumutmtrn- 

tions strictly eonfideittia1 HANDBOOK on l\*»«ents 
sen. iree. Oldest agency /or securing patents.

Patents taken through Munn A t'-o. receive 
special notice, without charge, in the

■:

Inew
jour neighbors and "they can tell you 
of some nerve-shattered >jfcan, suffer
ing woman, ailiag youth; or unhappy 
anaemic gill, who swe pjj 
and strength to Dr. SÉnL_
Pills. Their wonderful stiecess is. due ecuted this warrant and placed Mohr
tn tho fart "that Dr. Williams* Pink technically tmdér arrest. The young , I . , .
Pills go right to the rooFjof the dis- man consulted a lawyer, obtained his made in the names of Saskatchewan

in the blood and bY*’making the release on a writ of habeas corpus, Post offices . Eyebrow Station to 
red-5-strengthen «off at once instituted an action l Eyebrow; Eyebrow- Hill to Eskbank 

every organ and every ferrve, thus against Chief de la Ronde and Detec- and Steipner to .Wynward. J
driving out disease and pain. O’Meara. In the meantime the

. *-ssutssfra? $rr<*.«...*.r
.minds more than I did à year ado ce^Véd stating that the young lady’s tween *‘el c an(1 BetTe PlaJne" elc 
tnd !LTn everv wav in much soSd- would spend $5,000 to convict P1'™*1 connection with other towns
»r he^titb F« SxtaV-dsSro tears #»hr. The information >as also has lonK *■*. Mt-to be the great
T h d Kppn stiwivine haSHra&ms my wired that a defective from Moose jneed of t,lis district’ ami we are g a

-faw was on his wav east to appro- active steps are being, taken at
examinations and my heajTOJmu ,.end Mohr ' • iast.-Dr-inkwater Advance.
plctelv given way under ^^tram, 1 i nd lohr. . , . --------
lost flesh rapidly, my was The young man ,n the mterva. had ^ thp",M inst. a pattol of R.N.
gone and my nerves were greatly triP his fa- wjm.P discovered in the Sounding
weakened. I was obliged to abandon Golden Lake but the local I ^ district the body ol A. Max-
my studies and was in | state of Pcd.ro-were ,n possess, on. of informa- of thAtWy. Thc theory is that
complete exhaustion. I consulted a "hn regarding his exact whereabouts the maTl ha„ (allcn on a stoùe which

! physician, but as I was daily grow- ^ upon the arrival of the western L d kil|ed hjm The deceasc<1 was
! ing weaker I decided.to try Dr. Wil- “e ^latter ^ about 32 rears of age. The.police
hams’ Pink Pills, which I-, had often O Meara journeyed to_ Gold- t en<lcaroring to find the unfortun-
heard very highly spoken of. The tote and arrested Mohr the par- v mJs relativeè. ‘
beneficial effects were indeed remark- * reaf'lre<i thr' raP'!al yesterday af- •____ -

: able for I had not used more than a ^Mn0°n an'* the >oune man was Sheriff Murphy of the judicial dis-

rsis.®; n. w ss?K;
continued using the-, pills fob some mentioned.-Ottawa Ctizen. 'Liniboia, entered upon thc ,20th year —---------
weeks longer, with the result that Thf‘ tatb<lr an«‘ mother, Mr. and L, his dutie6 on thc iath inst, hav- of Pure CeylOfl Tea ^.Gnriî'n 
my strength increased daily and I MrsErnest. Von Ferher, of the bride ing bren a[.f>oi,lto<i on the 11th of
was soon able to take-over my Situ- «rived in Ottawa a few days after June 188fl and remoVed from Qu-
dies and work with as much energy4 ,t6e ahove was writteu and « is n<>w 
as I had ever -done. Today I am in [^Ported that they have withdrawn
perfect hrtilth and I atiri-bute my 
recovery solely to "Dr. Williams’ Pink
Pills.” ' • ' D

You can get these from jn$

;

! * m4- PROVINCIAL NEWS *nt health 
ns’ Pink

4* Scientific American.
A hnmlgrmelv illustrated weekly. I.nrgest clr- 
cnlaLitm of any svientltic journal. Terme. f3 a 
year : four months, $L Sold by all nevYsdealers.

MUNN & Cc.3G,Broadw^ New York
d.anch p.flee. R25 K SL. Wé»hiuirio«. D. C.The HOB Specials The following * changes have been 4r~-

ease
vital fluid rich and

The Western Saskatchewan Tele- isIGALTi

COALMcCarthy!
\

Saturday Bargains

f
:T:*-

CLEANEST 
AND BEST

i

The Smith & Fergusson Co
Sole Agents

Phone 45. Smith Block Rode St. :.

This last Saturday before Dominion Day-will 
be a Big Selling Day with us and we irivite all 
our many customers and friends to crowd our 

big store and see the Bargains we offer.

!

--------------  and is pack
ginal packages on the plantations in 
Sold in pound packages, five pound 

boxes and in bulk. Guaranteed the beat valut 
-•U the Market. »

Ask your dealer for it or Write direct to G.
C. WARREN, Direct Importer, Box lORR. Re
gina. Sas^ My 29

ed in ori 
Peylôn.

'Appelle, his former residence and
, , from where he was appointed to the

any objections they may have had to town o{ Moesomin tUe judicial centre
Mohr as a son-in-law and peace now (lf thc ,,istrict ol Eastern vAssiniboia. 
J^evails. ^ ^

The hi ide and her parents arc well I Alex. Me Edwards had the honor of 
known in Regina having lived here being the first in this district to be 
fi>r some tim prosecuted under the Horse Breeders’

Ordinance. On the charge that at or 
near Qu’Appelle he did travel a stal- 

4 I lion contrary to sections 4 and 8, he 
came before F. Ames, J.P. on Satur
day, was fined $3 and costs and 
warned to comply immediately with 
the ordinance. On the same day Her
bert Hardy, came before .7. R. North 
J.P., on a similar charge. Having 
failed to post up the certificate of 
the stallion as required by law and 
having issued posters not containing 
copies of said certificate of enrol
ment he was fined $5 and costs.— 
Qu'Appelle Progress.

/ ;

WRIGHT BROS.
Undertakers

j medicine, dealer or by iyBoots and Shoes, * box or six boxes **
snaps „ eu?», sr- *

Handkerchiefs, 6 for 25c.,
20 doz. White Hemstitched, Hand

kerchiefs (Ladies) Size next Hem-
Dry Goods Section

; Winnipeg Exhibition•V:This department offers the lady 
patrons a line of useful accessories clearing Saturday, 6 for 25c. 
sure to please, $1.75 to $2.50 para- Childs’ Boot*, $1.00, for 75c.

60 pairs Girls and Boy’s Boots, 
sizes 5 to 7£ and 8 to 10, in fine or 
medium leathers, Values to $1.25. 
Clearing Saturday, 7'5c.

Canada's Share in the Empir. The Winnipeg Exhibition, July 11- 
1 ?, wil be a great one, greater than 
eVer and more, complete in every de
tail. " It will have greater attractions 
A^ui more bewilderingly interesting 
features than ever before presented 
ahd at. thc same time will be in pur- ' 
suance of its chief object afford a i 
comprehensive exhibition of the chief 
products of western Canada, ot the 
progress of the country in high class 
stock raising and of dairying develop- 
rnent.
[The horse exhibits will be of un- | w -•

questionable excellence believed by l/OUfifll V-flllTIOT^ 
the management to be the greatest O . ■
exhibit; of Clydesdales and. other high; 
class grades of horses to be seen on
bhe continent in any exhibition of a stupefying poison, it’s strange )iow pmgthingi 
.... finally come about. For twenty years Dr. Snoop

"Similar nature. 1 Uss constantly warned people not to take cough
| The poultry department will be of !

special interest. The building being “^«Mmmî^G^fl
devoted to that department is double vVrTgcxxtilHf'TdiftorroriliisTeryrvasonmothers.
in size and new coops -provided to | R."

labels—and none in the medicine, else, it must by 
law be on the label. And it's not only safe, Imt it 

hi bits of the kind ever seèli in the I is said, to l-w by those tlmt know it b0&t.auuly re- 
. ‘ I markable cough remedy. Take noeliànce tlien,

VCSt. I partmiMrly with youirchildren. Insist on haring
Tho rzo* nnwram ic h^st, vet *>r« Shoo;»'^s t ough t'ure. Compare «mrefully ther Hie race program is une nest yex j)r S1ioo$> lw(kaK,, with OJh(,r. anrt not.j the

offered the public, many of the best I'wM No unison tiierku there! You can 
, , , ... , , tlwaya b» ou tho «afe side by demandum

and fastest horses in the middle and
Western circuits of the continent hav
ing entered in the different events in 
which.the most lucrative purses ever 
offered by the association are sche-

and$1.75 to $2.50 Parasols, $1.50
2 doz. fancy parasols in light or 

medium shades, also black, values to 
$2.50. Sale Saturday, $1.50.

35c. Children's Parasols. 23c.
3 doz. "Children's Fancy Parasols, 

our 35 cent lines, Saturday 25c.
15c. Muslin, 10c.

500 yards of White, Spot or Color
ed Muslin, values 12i and 16c. on 
sale Saturday, 10c a yard.

35c. and due. Towels, 25c.
25 doz. Turkish or Linen Towels, 

values to 40c, will put çn sale Sat
urday at 35C pair.

60c. to 75c. Towels, 50c.
15 doz. White or Grey Turkish 

Towels, fine large sizes., values to 76c 
on sale Saturday 50c.

15c. Hose, 2 for 25c.
25 doz. Ladies Ribbed Cotton Hoso- 

Saturday, 2 for 25c.
35c. Hose, 25c.

"30 doz. Ladies, Misses and Child
ren’s Hose ’ in tan, black or white, 
values to 40c. Special Sat. 25c.

I 'Embalmers.Sir Clias. Fitzpatrick, chief justice 
of thc supreme eourt of Canada, has 
been notified of his appointment by 
the imperial government to succeed 
Major General Sir A. J. Ardagh as

Millinery Sale
$3.50 to $5.00- Hats $2.00 

2 doz. Ladies Trimmed Hats all 
new lines, worth $3.50-to $5, Sale on 
Saturday $2.

$1.00 to $1.50 Children's 
Bcuuete, SOc. and 25c. "

5 doz. Child’s Bonnets to clear out 
Saturday $1.00 to $1.50, clearing at 
50c and 75e.

Ladies’$1.50 to $2,50 Shoes, $1.25 Day Phone 53
Night and Sunday Phone 14 L

z 138 pairs of Ladies Dongola Kid 
SI if.vers, and Grey or White Cativas !one of the four British representa- 
Shoes, sizes to 7. Values to $2.50 Gives of Britain on the permanent ar- 
Saturdav at $1.25. bitration at The Hague w settle in-

1 ternational disputes.
Some time ago, in ratifying the 

appointment of Sir Charles as a joint 
representative of Canada. Newfound
land and Britain on Thc Hague tri
bunal to adjudicate on matters in 
dispute with the States with regard 
to Atlantic fisheries, the British gov
ernment suggested Fitzpatrick’s -ap
pointment as successor to Ardagh.

This is naturally gratifying to 
Canada as being significant recogni
tion of Canada’s partnership in the 
affairs of the empire.

In view of tiie fact that the U.S. 
senate adjourned last month without 
passing a treaty providing for sub
mission to The Hague tribunal, the 
fisheries question cannot be dealt 
with till next session.

àRegina, Sask. ■Men's $3,50 lo $5/ 0 Boots. $2.25 
8-1 pairs of men's fine,kid or box 

calf lace Ijoots, welt soles, some of 
our best makes, sizes -6-t to JO, val
ues $5 tor $2.95.

:

Hats and Capa 
5 doz. Men’s Wakefield and Albion 

stiff or soft hats, $2.50 and $3.00, 
Saturday at $1.95.-

Dominion
Day

EXCURSIONS

Men’s Furnishings, 
Shoes, etc.

The Department, where the crowds 
gather is an indication of the values 
we always offer.. Ladies’ Wear 

Department
accommodate the most- numerous ex-

Men's $10.00 to $12.00 Suita, 
$6.50

48 only Men's Fine Tweed Suits, 
double or single breasted, nicely 
made and lined $10 to $12, for $6.50.

Via The$1.25 Gowns, 85c.
Ladies fine Whjte Cambric night

gowns. nicely made, our $1.25 kind, 
will he Saturday at 8-5c.

Vests, 2 for 25
10 doz. Ladies summer vests to 

dear 121c.

$1.25 Black Underskirts, 85c.

-

Dp, Shoop’s 
Cough Cure

Notions ■3

$12.00 to $16.00 Suits, $9.95 
64 only men’s suits in Worsteds, 

10 doz. Ladies Fancy Collars, val- an<* ^ne Tweeds, sizes 86 to 44 and 
lies from .15c to 25c. Clearing Sat-' values to $16, Saturday at $9.95.

Boys' $2.50 ti $3.00 Suits, $1.95
' 26 only" Boy’s Two-piece. Suits.

r. The Saskatchewan at Battleford 
was never so full t-or years as at
present, the water having ,ri6en some jjuled.-’...... .UUUPPJP , .... : ,
six feet within thc past tew days. -phy musjvai .features are extraor- The Regina PhariTiaOy StOfCS. 
As a result the flats are flooded, and «tinary. The great musical organisa-. Vr.li; 
the river is filled with floating logs tiens, Innés Orchestral Band and the 
and debris, the former belonging to qlst Highlanders Band will play
a boom of 150,000 which broke away daily, while nearly 30 bands will
at Edmonton. Bresaylor ferry was compete in the great band tourna- 
carried 'away by the strong current; ment.
and up to the time of going to press The platform attractions will- in- 
wc have not learned of its having , ]ude the aerial flight ol an automo- 
been captured. Owing’ to obstrue- diic or motor ear driven by a lady 
tions the ferry here, has ceased run- doWn a precipitous incline which will
ning' arid as a result dqily mails are make a doubie somersault, and will
delayed. Work on the piers of the; exceed alj previous ex-hibitions. 
traffic brirtgp is at a standstill ow- Winnipeg Exhibition, July 11-17, 
ing to the water being above the lev- Wfu not only be the greatest event 
el of the coffer dams. | in the vear in the west, but the

A train carrying 28 cars of Texas greatest exhibition in its history, 
cattle passed through Esteban on 
Tuesday morning bound for the Gulj 
Lake ranching, country.

•J. R. Brodie is to erect a flour 
mill at Nokomis for which the citi
zens are paying a $5,000 bonus.

V. C. Dunning of Winnipeg, is es
tablishing a newspaper, at Lemberg^

15c. to 25c. Collars, 2 for 25

5
urday at 121c.

”-""wp.......Turnover Collars, 5c. each 
. 15 doz. fancy Turn-Over Collars, Rome Buster Brown, others Norfolk. Ladies nice made black sateen un
values to 16c each. Clearing Satur- Styles, sizes 22 to 30, values to $3, derskirts, reg. $1 and $1.25, Satur

day 75c.

MILWAYIdéal Meat Market
day at 5 cents each. for $1.95. Broad Street FARE and 0N£=THIRD

i mFor thc Round Trip between 
stations on thc Canadian Northern 

Railway in Canada.
Open to 10 o’clock For Choice Fresh ami Cured 

Meats give us a call.
V We are headquarters for the 

above Tickets on Sale June 29th to 
July 1st inclusive.

Valid to return until July 
4th. 1908

Try onr Fresh Sausage, - A;The McCarthy Supply Co.
Phone 168

- i
The Sisters of Providence from 

Kingston, Ont., are negotiating, to 
take over the hospital at Battleford.

E. A. Bailey has taken over the 
management of the Yellow Grass 
•Journal.

Consult any Agent of the Canadian N,.r- 
thtrn Railway as to Train Service, He.

FRED. J. HURKETT, Agent, Regina.
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guardian. Williams, has done so,
■aid Csptain Daruail. hsltisd at 
le James I nee was taking, 
shrugged his shoulders, 
it is exactly what they've tc’td my 
" said he. "However, I don’t - 
rou to take my word for ^t.,, 
you mean to say thc girl has de- 
tely engaged herself to two men# 
e? ’
on t know about that. I'm more 
id to think that she’s been used 
ool by these people, and that she 
pen engaged by them to half a 
fools, all of whom have been con
ing handsomely to keeping the 
going. However, don’t take ray 
for it; make your own Investiga- 
and judge for yourself.”
Jove, if I thought that. I’d have 
taken up by the police!” ratcl 
aptaln, trembling with anger and 
ay. as the amazing possibility 
he might have been made a dupe 
egan to assume realistic propor- 
t in his eyes.
he sooner the better. Captain Dar- 
: said James Ince, as he turned ,
y and left the captain' walking 
kly and undecidedly up and down 
w times; uncertain whether to go 
t to the houfe or not. 
i ended by making up his mind 
;o back- to town and take adviçe: 
i the last lnce saw' oi him was of 
hg thin figure running toward the • 
Ion at a rapid pace, 
ce wondered whether Marie Dens- 
would come out to meet him 

L'pon that hung, ne felt, his de- 
on concerning the part she bad 
Ked in the ugly transaction art 
Sr Lodge, if she were to meet him, 
would be justified in thinking that 

had been at most a pasrive agent 
the hands of the schemers. If. on
i other hand, she did not come, he 
iuld feel fairly certain that she was 
rself an active party to the frauds 
(which She had been made the to
urnent, and that she therefore fourni 
(impossible to meet him and dia
ls the matter about W'hieh she 
!uld know he had come.
t was with considerable anxiety
ii he waited and watched the door,
I net only was he determined not 
t miss the last train to Doncaster 
it night, but he was 1 eally anxious 
« the girl should be able to prove 
rrelf innocent.
I was only natural tha: a woman so 
ting and beautiful should have mads 
ne impression upon him. and know- 
r how deeply his friend's affections 
re fixed upon Miss Densley■. Ince 
k keenly the position in which he 
kild be placed, if he should hâve 
demonstrate to St. Çfc 

ti been tricked, not ol 
Leblanc^, but by the 

Ln exclamation . of re*$ef, therefore, 
pke from his lips as Tie presently 
to Miss Densley herself in a little 
u.y gerge frock with a vest of 
earn and gold, and a Mg mushroom 
[t of finest black sti aw with two 
bg waving ostrich feathers, slip 
lie kly out by the aide gate of Biiar 
rage and come hurriedly toward him.

\

ntin that he 
r by the kft- 
rtrl he loved.

* '-v > 58 s
CHAPTER XXlf

•

ISS Densley.”
She gl'ancc-d at thé pen

ciled note he had sent. 
She was holding it, in he«*

M
nd

"What did you write this to me for?” 
tie asked.
He could see that she was in a state ot 
Teat agitation, and apparently suffer- 
ng from some severe mental strain. Her 
yes were restless and feverish and her 
ace had lost its delicate coloring and 
rore a leaden flush.
• ‘‘Please come out and see me for a few 
moments if you want to hear anythii g 
kbout S. Q JAMES INCE.”

This was the message he had written 
n the scrap of paper, and she read It 
ver once more as she stood before hira- 
"What hâve you got to tell me?*’ ■ 
sked again.
He hesitated.

she

There was not much 
time to be lost, and he had not only a 
great deal to tell, but a very hazy no
tion as to the best way to tell It. How 
was he to put It to the clr1 that, instead 
of being her loving and conscientious 
guardians, as she believed,the people in 
whose care she was were no better than 
swindlers, if not worse? How would 
she receive this news, If it was news?
And what would be her attitude toward 
himself and toward St. Qulntin when he 
told her what be had gathered from 
Captain Darnall?

HoVever, he knew that tie must dash 
into Uie matter somehow, and he did so 
abruptly enough.

"Miss Densley,”. said he, -"are you 
quite, quite certain that the Leblancs 
are really your relations."

The girl uttered a little cry. But he 
not gather whether she was utter

ly overwhelmed with amazement at the 
suggestion or whether she had had her 
suspicions before.

“What makes you asL that?” she 
said under her breath. w

"Well, the story they told you when 
they profess'd to discover you was a 
curious one, wasn’t it ?”

It was strange, of course. Many real 
stories are strange," she said, in a 
frightened whisper.

• Well, relations or no relations are 
you quite satisfied that they are act
ing honorably toy&rd the men who 
admire you and who all wish to make 
you their wife.”

"Oh. wbat 
gasped.

But in the look in her great eyes he 
recognized the fact that here he 
touched on a tender spot, that she had 
had her suspicions already. *■-

l don't know. I—I don’t think 
you make allowance—or I either, per
haps, for the difference in the French 
f>oint of view,” she said wistfully, ap
parently trying to persuade herself as 
she spoke, and anxious to persuade 
him at the same time.

"Don’t you know that they’ve made 
at least two men. Captain Darnall and 
my friend St. Quintin, believe them
selves to be engaged to you?”

Here the look that flashed across 
her face showed him that something 
like this had occurred to her already. ' ^ 

"Oh, don’t, don’t,” she said. “It's not z 
right of you. is it, to believe the worst, 
without any inquiry, and to -try to 
poison my mind against the people 
who, whether they are my relations or 
not. have been so good to me?”

"Have they been so good to you? 1^ 
thought they told you you had money." 
lsn'-t the money benefiting them?”

"Ôh, 1 don’t know—I'm sure I don’t- 
know. It's wicked of you to try to 
make me ungrateful.”

James Ince came nearer to her, and,
> holding her eyes with his own, which 

were earnest and dark with passion,
• he said in a low. impressive voice:

‘I’m not making you ungrateful.
* Ask yourself whether I’m not right, . 

and whether you haven't, often before
1 asked yourself the same thing, wheth

er they were acting fairly to' St. Quin- 
tin in keeping him on and putting 
him off, in encouraging him one day 
and holding him at arm's length 
next? And whether they xvere act 

e fairly by Captain Darnall in tellipg

could

do you mean?” she

d
I r*
” him you were to marry him and In 
” taking five thousand pounds from him. 
“ when”—
° "Five thousand pounds!” almostI
i.- shrteked the girl, recoiling in horror.

"Yes. I've just seen him. met him 
coming out of the house, and he told- 

ae me so. He thinks he’s going to marry 
“ you. say’s he’s been accepted by every-* 
ye body. Now. is it true?"

(CONTINUED NEXT J[t U* ^ vhe
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C.V. car 10404 routed ria N.D.U lor any reference to hie claim. \ if one feels dull and spiritless to
E. line to Sarnia; Nprthem Navi- ] Here we have an inside view ot the Ihe spring or early summer, they call 
gation Co. to Port Arthur; thence ! administration of the public U i N it "Spring I-ever But there is no 
by C.N.R. consigned to the De- under the present government. The . fever—usually. It. is the after effect

case proves favoritism, injustice and of our winter habits. The nerves are 
robbery. Such an incident makes it mostly aft fault. Tired worn-out
elerr that Mt. H. B. Ames is on the ves leave us languid, lifeless and
right track when he arraigns the In- without spirit or ambition.

. The same paper goes on to say : 1 tenor Department, and the system doses of.Dr. Shpop’s Restorative will
“Here is a copy of Morang’s under which the lands, the timber absolutely and quickly change all of 

letterhead taken from the govern- and the mines are distributed. It these depressing symptoms The Re
nient file : [also shows that in delighting te bon- iterative of course won t bring you

s of the Turiff type, the back to,lull health in a day or two, 
the west are not to be but it will do enough in 48 hours to 

satisfy you that the remedy is reach
ing that “tired sopt.” Druggists ev
erywhere are advising its use as a 

^(Grenfell Sun) splendid and prompt general tonic. It
- . . gives more vim and more spirit to

Incidentally we might remark that | To ride two horses running to OP; I the teaspoonful than any other
posite directions is rather a difficult known nerTe or constitutional tonic, 
feat for even the '"^ dexterous po- I & failing appetite, aids
Htical acrobats digestion, frees sluggish livers and
we fancy, for p & kidnevs, and brings new life, strength
Yet this was the trick attempted by I ^ a ’few J

budding statesmen in the jnm^ and ^ comv}nced. Regina pharmacy 
cial legislature on the temperance I

think of the above ? Are they pre-J question. The temperance people ' lores‘ 
pared to answer the question, Who ] tumbled over each other to praise I —

the government for their “advanced 
legislation* by which local option, by 
a bare majority was to be brought 
within their reach. But the liquor I 
men and the government played into | * 
each other’s hands by having a great 
big “nigger in the fence corner’’ who 
was only trotted out the last day of 
the session." In cities and towns like 
Sintaluta, Broadview, Whitewood and 
others, where the act has small 
chance of being carried, if by a mir
acle a majority can be obtained for 
it, It can become law. But in vil
lages and districjjg like Grenfell and

. surrounding country, its only chance 
turn it into coin as well as .any oth- K tfon lay in tho passage of
er country. Seme day soon we will fche R|)ra, Mulücipa|itles Bill.
be minting gold coins in the same MU was ietlv ,dropped hv the gov-|West of the Second Meridian In the

■ WM ernment the very last day of the ses- Province of Saskatchewan registered
sion, and the much-lauded “local op- as N“mber
tlon’’ act of our most “temperance” Pursuant to the order of the Hon-

_ , v „ , government is now nothing more °5abl*\Mr' Justice Lament made in
„ ■■ . According to the organ of the Ot. w a otinkling brass and sounding the aft,on of

States Brewers Association held in | tawa politicians, Mr. J. G. Turriff, I (-vmba| ,, The temperance people' 71,6 Great West Life Assur-
Milwaukee, the temperance question I M P"> has 'ust been baaquetted by I haV(1 bepn con-,-,ietely April fooled,

. ,, . , , some western Liberals at Estevan. I -, ....__, _i+Vlcame up and the association placed 1 —i, .r I and the jubilant liquor men, withp I The organ intimates that Mr. Turriff 1 . ...their views on record in a somewhat | is the sort of a man western Liber- | ^’ ,aughing J their ’ discomfiture.

It was rather a dqver trick, but 
hasn’t the government been just a 
little too smart this time for their

THi£ WEST .<?> iR. E. MICKLEBOROUGH

General Implement Dealer

«•StreetPublished eeerr Wednesday by The West Compuay. Limited at tfcetr o«c-
next New UUy Hall.

Subecrlptloea other than to the United etales *1 00 per annum. It paid in advance other 
wise $1-50 per anncr^.

Snbeerlptlon to United States. tlJO per annum it paid In advance: otherwise 12.60 P»> 
a num.

Commercial advert in nemtee furnished oa application, 
dll communication*, etc . should be addressed to

»
<$>

.partment. of Education, Edmon
ton, and the Regina contract will 
dr has moved already’by the same 
route."

I i

Ml<♦'
A few

<♦>

THE MANAGER.
T«e W/ittT Company, IjImitmd 

REGINA. SJL9K. I% 'r

We carry the McCormick Lise of Implements»
i'

HIt * ♦i The Morang Educational Co., Ltd. dr poli 
Publishers of School and. Col

lege Text Books.
Special agents in Canada and 
Newfoundland for the publications 
of the American Book Co.”

> :Z The McCormick Mower and the McCormick Rake 
cannot be excelled.

P. & O. Plows, x
Bisaell Disc Harrows.
Wm. Gray & Sons Carriages.

i The Hamilton Wagon cannot be excelled for strength 
S and durability.

DeLaval Cream Separators.
$ A complete line of Mechanical Rubber Goods.
| Harness, (tils and. Greases.

<? Fated.
s<♦>
4

Wednesday, June 24. 1908
■»:

isuch a way that appointments to" 
it and promotion in it shall de
pend on merit and not on politi
cal affiliations.”
In .this resolution is a practical en

dorsement of the plank in the plat
form of R. L. Borden. Here is the 
plank in his platform dealing with 
this subject :

What is He There Per ?
this American Book Co,, does hot 
own a press or a font of type, its 
printing being all jobbed out.

What do the people of ■' this pro
vince, what do our labor unions

■?
•r

In view of the appalling waste of 
public money by the present govern
ment at Ottawa, revealed by the re
port of the civil service commission 
and by the proceedings of parliament 
it would appear to be proper at this 
time to enquire of what use is the 
office of the Auditor General ?

In the days of J. Lome McDougall 
Hansard bears eloquent testimony 
that the office was no sinecure. Time 
after time did that faithful public

«
:

our '?

% :

<♦
jis the liar ?

Judicial Sale. :::“A thorough and complete re
formation of the laws relating to 
the Civil Service so that future 
appointments shall be made by 
an independent commission acting 
upon the report of examiners af
ter competitive- examination.”
No doubt all

:
IIN THE SUPREME COURT OK 

SASKATCHEWAN 
Judicial District of Regina.

R. E. MICKLEBOROUGH
(Toronto World.) . ROSE STREET REGINAOur silver coinage is now mined in 

Canada, and more than that it is 
reasonable persons I minted out of silver the product of 

will come to the conclusion that pro-4 Canadian mines, smelted and refined
in Canada. Formerly all this work 
was done out of the country and 
with foreign silver. Now we are able 

work the appointee has done for the | to mine and smelt silver in Ontario,
and have it minted in Ontario, and

:

servant repel, without fear, favor or 
affectation, the r^ds of unscrupulous 
ministers and officials on the public 

His honored name was

IN] THE MATTER OF THE 
LAN|) TITLES ACT and" in the mat
ter of a certain mortgage dated the 
fourth day of December, 1906, made 
by Edward Wirth of Kennel 1 to the 
Great West Life Assurance Company- 
on the North East quarter of Sec
tion ; Twenty-eight (28) Township 

This I Twcbty (20) in Range Nineteen (19)

Jmotion or appointments in .the civil 
service should not rest upon the ■IWIIIllblillllllMIIUMNIIMtreasury.

familiar td all who took any interest 
in the public affairs from one end of

J Qu’Appelle Flour Mills
imiparty, as has been the case under 

Liberal rule, but should. be made on 
merit.

QUALITY THE BESTMlCanada to the other, and was freely 
used by members on both sides of 
the House during discussions on 
items of expenditure.

But this did not suit the views of 
those on the government side of the 
House, who consider that the chief 
duty of a member of parliament is to 
guide gentle rills of government gold 
into the : private banking accounts of 
himself, his -friends . aae relations— 
especially the relations. And so the 
fiat went forth ^hat J. Lome Mac- 
dougall must not be allowed to stand 
in the way when such important con
siderations as the enrichment of in
dividuals at the public cost were the 
desideratum and with machiavellian 
ingenuity Mr. McDougall's position 
was. made untenable - for a man of his 
probity and sense of public duty," a 
subordinate official of his office staff 
named Fraser (a brother, by the way 
of Fraser of timber Hmit notorie
ty) was railroaded into his place, 
and the tide of extravagance and 
robbery swept onward, unchecked.

We doubt if there are twenty peo
ple in Regina who could tell, if ask
ed, -the name of the present auditor 
general, nor does it appear from the 
records of the present session of 
parliament that on any occasion by 
the exercise of the prerogatives pe
culiar to his position he has checked

i
V.-UMI

Note prices :
1Per sackway. i i1,96 iHungarian Patent .........

O. K. Patent.......................
Oery Smck Bmmrmn mmd. Pratmft 1 Dmllvmry i

:........$3.20
........ 3.00Brewers on Temperance j

:
(Mail and Empire) h

I 'At a recent meeting of the United Stio
THE MOORE MILLING CO., Ltd. i

ahee -Company, i rsiEleventh Ave., between Rose and "Broad Sts 
Phone S6S.

Plaintiff, '"I i II\ ■ and
Fannie Wirth, administratrix 
of the estate of Edward 
Wirth, deceased, the Massey 
Harris Company Limited, 
James Smith and Albert Les
lie Gordon.

i
NMM

lengthy statement. They declaned I a*s delight to honor, and he is so
themselves as not being m sympathy thorff . representative of the 

■ M great doctrines of the Liberal party.
who keep disorderly j gr Turriff was land commissioner 

drinking places, but they do claiîn under Sifton. It was during his re-
that with suitable laws properly en-1 Sime that his brother-in-law, Adam- j Defendants,
forced and backed by healthy public 800’ "°W an M P” secured tbe Sas' CrOD Conditions There will be offered for sale at

katchewan land at $1 an acre. It was | —— the Sheriff’s Office in the City of
sentiment, such disorderly saloons also during his official term that Bur- j The crop outlook U undoubtedly the J Regina. in the Province of Saskatche-
could be exterminated and not Only rows, Sifton’s brother-in-law, was most discussed question of the day wan at twelve o’clock noon on Sat-

but the so ,ortun*te *n his applications for in this part of Canada, notwith-1 urdav the 8th day of August, K. 9.
timber limits. V standing the fact that heavy topics 11908,

A short time ago in parliament, a I are being dealt with by the Presby-

U 11
> 1
I♦ 4 ■» MIH4 ♦ ♦ 4 » ♦-+with those Most Va

-REGINA EARTH LOOKS GOOD :
—— TO — X

own good ? We shall see.
i.

I Ei
>

The North American life ! J I
This Company, which is solid as the continent, has assets of eight -f 

" ‘ million dollars, and is prepared to lend on first mortgages on good farms -4 
- ► in this district. *
’ " They will insist on yonr having fire insurance on yonr buildings Is -4- 
. > yonr life not much more valuable ? Certainly. Then see ns at once 4 
., about a policy that will protect yonr family and yonr home.

1 Ithe community purified, » i
j First Cobrewing trade freed from an incubus

Rpn ■ ... .. JHi RPI . ALI, AND SINGULAR the foUow-
which it is now struggling to shake | revelation was made which throws terian general assembly meetings here jng ]andSi y|z: y,e North East Quar-

light upon the Sifton-Turriff poUcy this week. All eyes arc on the wheat ter rtf Section Twenty-eight (28) in
in the management of the public es- I growing conditions, and it is gratify- Township Twenty (20) in Range (19)
tate. Three men applied fot a coal ng to kn.»w that they are favorable West of the Second Meridian in the 

temperate use of «beer promotes I mine. Under the law'these men have In a year like this, when so many province of Saskatchewan,
health and happiness which are the to be dealt with in the order in nervous, faint hearted pessimists are Terms : The purchaser shall pay
underlying conditions of morairty which their applications are received, eagerly looking lor trouble some- twenty-five per cent of the purchase

The parties were : (1) Gilmour, (2) where, it is surprising that false re-1 money at the 
Howard, (8) Griffis. Gilmour was I ports are not spread regarding the | the balance upo 
the man to whom the lease ought to situation.

i
• ^Off. 4

I!Of course they believe that the .. W. D. McBRIDE, Provincial Manager. 
Northern Bank Offices.

H. T. CROSS, CHty Agent.
P.0. Bex 1028

4», An venr.

î
time of the sale and . ' ” Fand social order, and in this doctrine 

who can contradict than.
n delivery of transfer 

duly confirmed after the sale, and
To say that the brewers are an-1have been given. The property went I The fact of the matter is that the I subject to the further conditions ap

te Griffis, the last applicant, and a seeding and growing weather has so proved herein. Full, particulars may
law suit being entered by Gilmour, I far been no ideal that there has been I be bad from the undersigned, 

drinkers, is not saving what is true I Turriff was called to testify, and to no room left for pessimist rumors, 
if we can place any faith in the re-1 bring all the papers. In court Turriff I Seeding was general about the mid-

swore that Griffis was given the pro- die of April, and although now about 
perty because the other applications the middle of Jane, nothing has oc- 
had withdrawn. Turriff also produe-1 curred to retard the progress of the

They express themselves as follows : |ed certain documents, and declared grain. Hi Is very encouraging that in
on oath, that these were all' of which I additic* to having seeding time a 
he was aware. In parliament Tur- month earlier than last year, we al
ii II’s own letters, not one of which so have the best continuous crop 
was included in the documents tfliis I weather the country has ever experi- 
politician produced in court were I enced. Very promising reports are 
read. They show that Mr. Turriff, coming in from every part of the 
although an official, was holding girl- three provinces, 
vate correspondence with the parties
having business with the department, ness man west, of the lakes felt a 
They further shew that when Mr. little nervous 
Turriff swore that the papers produc
ed by him in court were all the pa
pers bearing on the subject, he stat
ed what was not true. The letters

■P "I
Over Txious to see men become intemperate

Wall Papers ;

-1ALLAN, GORDON & BRYANT, 
Regina, Sask.

Solicitors for Plaintiff. 9-18
i-s

quest that the above referred to asso
ciation, hÿs made for legislation. IA complete line of Imported Papers from 

Germany, France and America, also fall line, of 
Canadian goods, at prices ranging from 5c. to 
$7-35 per roll.

-
i.

Judicial Sale. fn“Consistent with this belief we 
favor the passage and the en
forcement of laws for the regula
tion of the drink traffic and for 
keeping such traffic free from un
lawful and improper accessories 
and we earnestly desire such im
provement in the drinking habits 
of the people as is wisest for the 
advance of temperance, together 
with the spread of enlightenment 
whereby the individual may be 
able to regulate his habits ac
cording to the requirements of 
wholesome living.”

or even protested against irregulari


ties in the way of payments which 
have been unearthed by the tireless 
persistency of a vigilant opposition, 
bent on letting the light of day in 
on the

IN .THE SUPREME COURT OF 
SASKATCHEWAN JUDICIAL 

DISTRICT OF REGINA-

World-re 
New

BURLAP’S MOULDINGS AMD ART GOODS
■ IN] THE MATTER OF THE LAND

It is a fact that nearly every busi- j TITLES ACT and in the matter of
a certain mortgage made By William 

in the early spring, I Henry Coard, dated November 10th, 
feeling that a poor crop this year 1906, to Thomas W. Cunliffe, upon 
might bring disaster, while a good Lot Number 10 and the South Half 
crop would bring increased prosper!- of Lot Number 9 in Block 340 in the 
tv. Now, however, it is felt that I City of Regina in the Province of 

I suppressed by Mr. Turriff were ad- with two favorable months ol the Saskatchewan, registered as Number 
dressed by him to Howard, appli- seeding and growing season expired, 11-5240.

I cant No. 2 for the coal mine. The it is practically assured that we will
first tells Howard that, as the jmat- reap this summer the greatest grain I Honourable the Chief Justice made
ter stands, “Gilmour (applicant No. crop in the history of the west. As | jn the action of 
1)—is the most entitled to the pro- a result of the bright prospects bus- 
perty, jiut that something* might be iness is steadily improving, and it is 

ing under the impression that when I done with reference to his applica- not the fears regarding the crops
the Hon. J. A. Calder rose in his | tion. Turriff, however, says: that is interfering with greater pro-

“It will be more satisfactory if gress, so much as the attitude of fin- 
Griffis can do às he says—get an -as- ancial circles, who have continued to 
signment or withdrawal from Gil- hold the purse strings too tight &1-

of the opposition that the big fat I mour—and we will issue lease to him together. - j the Sheriff’s office in the City of
ten year contract for the publication for the whole section. I trust you To keep more directly on the ques-1 Regina in the Province of Saskatche-
of school books for the provinces of can Bet this arranged satisfactory. If tion of t-hc grain outlook, we have I want at Twelve O’clock noon on
Aiajfcrta and Saskatchewan had hren n°t' kt me know and 1 w111 ** « saI the winter wheat in A1" Saturday,. June 27th, A.D. 1908.

T^jwe cahnot jo tfe «Byway; but I would Jwrta is detag splcndidiy. Reports A11 and singular the following 
given to -e Tofonto-fttin- (Moraqgs)-I much prefer ’to have Gilmour with- from that province indicate that the hmds, viz: Lot Number Ten (10) and
but in reality the deal had been made | draw.” winter wheat is from 24 to 30 inches the South Half of Lot Number Nine

high, while the spring wheat 4s more (8) ,jn Block Number Three Hundred 
than a foot high. Notwithstanding j and Forty (340) in the City of Re- 
the vastness of the great Canadian I gjna jn t^e Province of Saskatche- 
plains, the conditions are promising | wan 
over the whole territory.—Winnipeg 
Commercial.

f
many worse than ques

tionable transactions, which at 
some stage or otheç must have

■

kLarge stock of Plate, Muranese, and 
Window Glass in all sizes 4 Doucome under review by this official.

The position of auditor general is 
possibly the most important and res- 

V Ponsible in the Dominion and requires 
a man of large parts, strong moral 
fibre and unquestioned courage. Such 
a man we had in J. Lome McDougall 
and the circumstances which depriv
ed the country of his services form 
one of the strongest possible condem
nations of an administration which 
has thrown decency, honesty and re
sponsibility to tbe four winds of 
heaven and made constitutional gov
ernment in Canada a farce, a byword 
and a hissing.

:

PAINTERS’ SUPPLIES IN GENERAL ii2

Driven 
; mid-ali twice
-Ï

F. M. CrapperPURSUANT to the order of the
. Still Alive II

Thomas W. Cunliffe •Some of our readers may be labor- PIPlaintiff Decorator and Sign Painter 
1735 Scarth Street.

—and—
William Henry Coard and 
The Union Bank of Canada

-PHONE SI 
■OX 7 Beautiful>

place in the House and gave a direct 
denial to the assertion of the leader IDefendants

There will be offered for sale at
;

f :
( i
{A Trained3? i ' i tT

I

You Burn Coal 'W’OUR choosing ~~ of 
* Drug Store should be 

a subject of serious consider
ation.

a u
:The position is here very clearly- 

stated. Gilmour is entitled to the 
The man who is not en-

Methodists Endorse Borden on behalf of The American Book Co-
Îof New York, the question was dead I propérty. 

and buried. That it is still very titled to it is advised by the govem- 
much alive, however, is shown from | mei,t Land Commissioner, Turriff, to

make an arrangement with the first
man and to get him out of the way. 

pears in the last number of the Eye j But> ^ Turrifi> if the first
Opener :

1THEN WHY NOTThe Methodists at their recent con
ference, realizing the rotten state of 
the civil service in Canada, passed 
the following resolution :

“That in the judgment of this 
conference the time has come 
when the civil service both .at the 
capital and throughout the coun
try should be re-organised in

Picture
dramatic Ba

TERMS : The purchaser shall pay 
Twenty-five per cent, of the purchase 
money at the time of sale, and the 

“Why, Jimmy ! Is it true that I balance upon delivery of the trans- 
you gave Bobbie a black eye ?" 1er duly confirmed within one month 

“Y-yessum.” after the sale and subject to further
“What excuse have you for such a conditions of sale approved. All par- 

brutal act 1" ticulars may be had from the under-
“W-well, he provoked me.” signed.
“How did he provoke you ?” ALLAN, GORDON & BRYANT,
“He hit back !’’—St. Louis Repub-! Solicitors for Plaintiff

REGINA, SASK.

BANFFthe following paragraph which ap-

MANY REASONS WRYman
does not come to terms I.will give 
you the property anywày. Two days 
elapse and Turriff telegraphs Howard 
not to act on his letter. This secopd 
letter reads thus ;

■

THE FIRST OF WHICH 
SHOULD BE

“On May 19th part of the Al
berta School book contract .which 
for this year amounts to about 
twe cars left New York, N.Ÿ. In

I

Quality ”u. An economical coal for 
nee during the warm weath
er. Easy to light—gives a 
“hurry-up"" fire—practically 
no waste. • The price is 
moderate—$®.i 
We s«ll any quantity.

:A Thril
over 450 M

>
Irish, „ Scotc 
will partieipi

“I have just seen a friend of his— 
(Griffis)—who tells me that possibly 
Gilmour will hold you up for one- 
quarter-«r one-third interest in the 
business, and I do not want to put 
you in that position, and unless 
Griffis can get Gitmour’s withdrawal 
tor a mere trifling amount it would 
be better not to go near him at all, 
and we will issue the lease to Griffis’ 

This is an intimation that the-gov- 
ernanent, knowing that G-Hmd&r is 
entitled to the property, .will give 

[him a chance to sell out. But unless 
he asks a very small consideration 

1 the government will pass the proper
ty to the parties not entitled to it, 

[and this without any compensation

*
L. l

3-11lie.

A New Orleans woman was rtm»-
I Our beet services are at 

your call. Careful attention 
from experienced assistants 
and freah, quality, stocks.

a ton.
MAKE A SPECIALTY OF IMPROVED 
FARMS AND ALSO HAVE A LARGE 
LIST OF WILD LANDS TO DISPOSE 
OF NO CHARGES FOR SHOWING 
LAND. INFORMATION FREE

MaShe took Scott's Emulsion.
Result:
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BUSINESS CARDS444444444-+44+444444444..................... ............................................ METHODISTS
STATIONED Made from Pure Grape Cream ol Tartar Farmers |

cbming to Regina , a. 
can't do better 4 
than come for a 
joint of, meat to

Embubt, W Amure A Scott, 
Barrister», Solicitors, Notaries, ete. 

MONEY TO JOAN
Regina Office : Northern Bank Building, 

. Scarth Street.
Branch office at Lnmeden.

J. F. L. Embury. Wm B. Watkins,
W. B, Scott

4
4BOROUGH GREAT 4
4
4tList of Ministers stationed in 

’the South at Conference !ment Dealer 4.

t John Ferguson*
& SON fThe final draft' of stations of the 

Saskatoon Methodist conference was 
announced as follows :

Î
♦

I :ALLAN, GORDON & BRYANT
..Barristers, Solicitors, Etc.

Begins.

Line of Implements
Model Meat Mart + 

Rhone 543 #:Regina district : Regina, Metropol
itan, C. W. Brown, J. A. Doyle; Re
gina, Rac Street, A. E. Elliott; 
Grand Coulee, J. Ray cock; Lumsden, 
Wm. Arnett; Craven, W.' H. Pavey; 
Chamberlain, B. H. Ridley; Craik, 
B. J. Bot-t; Balgonie, one.wanted, W. 
Smart; Qu’Appelle, W. H. Coulter; 
Indian Head, F. M. Woetten; Widea
wake, D. H. Lent; Sintaluta, John 
Lewis; Richardson, Geo. Cook;, Kro- 
nau, J. McMurtncy; Sedley, M. F. 
Eby; Osage, W. P. Altoon.

Areola district—Pipestone, D. C. 
Day; Ebenezer, .1. T. Bone; Reston, 
R. S. Stevens; Maryfield, T. McKay; 
Fairlight, W. H. Sisley, Reston; 
Manor, H. D. Rands, Areola; Wawo- 
ta, G. Dorey, Areola; Carlyle, J. E. 
BaiHie; Areola, G. Endioott; Areola 
South, R. Charlton, Areola; Gapview 
F. Chambers, Hewc; Ossa, S. L. 
Ross; Reward, J. D. Dyer; Creelman 
M. M. Culp; Fillmore, J. Arnup, 

W. H. Bone,

Imperial Bank. Chambers
J. Â. Allas, L%.B., A. L. Gonoos, 

J. F. Bryant, L.L.B.

4 Rose Street
U ighest prices given 

for Poultry.
44444 444if4 4444 444 44444

id the McCormick Rake i
4PRICE'S

:
i
!

Ross & Bigelow.

Barristers, Advocates, Notaries. 
H. V. Bigelow, M.A., LL.B. 
Alex. Ross. Regina, Sask.

1
I

J. Addison Reid î

Ningtowde» :ot be excelled for strength
:11AULTA1N & CROSS 

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 
Public, etc.

Offices : Marsh Block, Scarth 
Street, Regina, Canada.

F. W. G. Havltain, k c. J. A. Cross

DEBENTURES

LOANS

>

■cal Rubber Goods. ! :

Général Agent for I,cau Depart
ment of The Manufacturers Life 
Insurance Company.

3!

[ Shields the Food from Alum | :John C. Secord

BOROUGH Barrister, Advocate, 
Notary, ete. 
Collections.

Solicitot
Money to Loan— 

Office : Smith and 
Ferguson Block, South Railway 
St., Regina, Sask.

Smltm 30$ Oarko Block
Telt phone No. 448REGINA

Sack.REGIRACreelman; Grey town,
Grfcelman.

Moosomin district—Moosomin, T..J. 
Wray; Fleming, H.’ McConnell; Elk- 
horn, J. B. Taylor; Wapella, F. J. 
price; Whitewood, A. E. Whitehouse; 
Kennedy, A. W. Keeton; Broadview, 
G. W. Hinds; Grenfell, H. A. Good
win, J. W. Graves, Dobson; Wolse- 
ley, G. H. Benne*; Greenville, to be 
supplied. E. R. Brecken appointed 
missionary to China.

Balcarres district : Balcarres J. T.
Abcrnethy, S. Priddle ;

thrown into the waste paper bas
ket. In the opening of the ■ sitting, 
Judge Cassells referred U« scathing 
terms Ha the developments of yester
day, when it was shown that the 
Canadian Fog Signal Company fiad 
made an immense profit Out oi the 
sale of Diaphoncif to the department.

O. D. Bowlby of Lanigan.
C. J. Oliver, Beinfait.
Thos. Cameron of Asquith. \ 
Harold Young Of Els tow.

Registrar of Vital Statistics :
H. M. MacCallum, Regina.
G. W. Bilbrongh, Swift Carrent. 

Coroners :

ISTOREY Jfc VAN EG MON D
• Architects

Top Floor, Northern Bank Bldg. 
Scarth Street 

Office
Facing Elevator Telephone 498

:

July 11-17
1

■MMMMIINM—NM

•pelle Flour Mills i*
I531 P.O. Bo* 1344

NO 
NEW 
BLADES.
NO ANNUAL 
TAX.
If RM wW| ta___
•ne of thoee. Rasas» 
without RISK or 
OBLIGATION on . 
your sort, apply 
to us for 4M 
detail* I

QUALITY THE BEST

Hutchinson- 
MacGlashen Co. 

Architect»
Masonic Temple, 

Regina.

po. Bo* me
Phoxf. fine.

G. fa. Hutchinson, R.A.A , I.A.O..
Chief Designer 

E. MacGlashen. Supervising Architect

A. B. Chandler of Lanigan.
Talmage Herbert Prust, of Grenfell

Pound Keepers : -
R. S. dark of Rocanviffe.
J. B. Smith, Lashburn.
R. J. Agar, Yellow Grass.
Daniel. Res, Lip ton.
J. 15. R. Allan, of Ragle Creek.
Geo. Brandson, of Lanigan.
J. W. W. Clancy, of Hanley.
G. L. Stevens, of Morse.
Martin Doyle of Sinnett.
P. Munroc of Aylesbury.
J. A. Johnson, of Arlee.
E. Johnson of Chamberlain.
W. L. Walker of Rosemouht.
J. Seilley of Aylesbury. .
J. 1*. James of Watson.
H. K Chelsberg of Parkbeg.
•fas. W. Castle of A relee.

"Thos. Clark of Hill Farm.
J. Kurtenbach of Leofefd.

- A. S. Jones of Cavalier.
George Currie of Arelee.
A. Burnham of Eagle Creek.
Whi. Smalley of MacFarlane.
M. L. Reeve of Kisbey.
Clovis Nogier of Vonda.
Arthur P. Bestrop, of Morse.
W.. T. Bishop of. Glen Ewen.

Game Guardian :
H. II. McIntosh of Fulda.

Fire Guardians :
Chas: Lunn ot Beckenham.

1 Montague H. Wood, Beckenham. . 
Wolf Pelt Inspector :

John Brough, Of Squaw Valley. 
Resignations and Retirements :

Arthur Burch, of Wcyburn, issuer 
of Marriage Licenses.

H. ff. Smith, Saskatoon, commis
sioner for oaths.

NOTE PRICES :
To Electrify OntarioP«?r sack

iu Patent ........ ........S3.20
........ 3.00

L
IHarrison ;

Pheasant Forks, R. A. Maunders, C. 
C. Willis, supt.; Neudèsf, J-. H. Hod
ges, Abcrnethy; Dubuc, one wanted; 
Rstcrhazy, W. II. Tinkess, Rpcanville 
J. C. Hartley; Welwyn,- .1. W. Grave 
Cupar, J. R. Saunders, Earl Grey, 
one wanted; Strassburg, ft. R. Tan- 
ton; Govan, T. 0. Hargraves, Pea
cock; Nokomis, W. Elton; Lanigan, 
J. C. Wharton; Seymons, W. Mtirri- 
soj; Raymore, one wanted; Peacock, 
Jos. Wilson.

nt The plan to electrify the province 
of Ontario, Canada, with power from 
Niagara Falls,, fully described ,in the 
July Popular Mechanics, is- undoubt
edly the most Stupendous undertak
ing of this character ever projected. 
The article states : . -j. » |

::* Bmaran aad. Prompt DalJvary
Exceptional Display of the Best 

Horses and Cattle in Western
Canada. |

\

OORE MILLING CO., Ltd. CALL FOR
________ FMI BOOKLET

“OINTS TO SHAVERS"

—C»fbo-Mat»etic” KIsa
ac Cushion Strops. *L00.

Are , between Rose and Broad Sts 
Phone 363. !1

“The first contract with the Com
mission was signed by Toronto, and 
calls ,for 10,000 hp., the,first supply 
to be delivered to that city in De
cember, 1909. Among ?otheg> cities 
that signed contracts .ate_J.ondpn, 
Hamilton, St. Thomas, Woodstock, 
Guelph, ’Berlin, Stratford,' Prcstbn, 
Galt and Ingersoll. Toronto will pay 

GAMBLING I $18-'9 per horsepower per yt'ar and 
St. Thomas $26.50 per ye*. The 
irices the other cities will pay range 

Methodists Hand a Bouquet j between these figures, according to 
to the Governor-General

:
!

3
Dr. L. D. Steele

♦ 4 44-»-4 4 4-4 4 4 4-444-4 Most Valuable Prizes in, the World 

Ever Offered in Wheat 

Competition.

I LOOKS GOOD:
o —-
merican Life !

4
the continent, has assets of eight 4 

nd on first mortgages on good farms 4

fire insurance on your buddings. Is 
? Certainly. Then see us at once 
family and your home.

Dentist. Office : Mickleborough 
Block, corner South Railway and 
Scarth Streets.

4
4»

Sola Assets/ I♦ ■-"xDEPLORE4- Armstrong, Smyth & Do wswell
and

Peart Bros. Hardware Co.
♦
> W. A. Thomson, M.D., G.M.

Fellow Trinity College. Office 
hours, 9-10, 1-3, 6-6, 7 8. Office 
and residence next door to City 
Hall, Scarth Street

4

3 j
First Competition in America of Light 

Agricultural Motors.

T. L.‘ Hubbs, of Kenlis,-herd pound 
keeper.
CRigby, Balgonie, justice of 

the peace.
Edward Atkinson of Wadena, herd 

pound keeper.
F. G. Peers, of Craik, inspector of 

wolf pelts.
Sim Neil, of Dinsmore, herd pound 

keeper.

I fistance from source of supply and
t _____ . /mount of supply contracted for. As

“We deplore the widespread vice ot ;oon as the lines feeding these cities 
gambling, and especially the eneour- are completed a line will be run to 
agement given to it in connection Windsor, 47 miles from the falls, 
with horse racing. We tegret that ‘‘The undertaking whicli is now 
the demoralising institution at the | tearing culmination, is a gigantic 
Woodbind is opened semi-annually tin >nc, furnishing, as-ft will, kite ^Swef 
dcr the patronage of J\is majesty’s I *o light cities, run electric railways 
representative, the Governor-General. »nd drive the heavy machineryTof 
While'Tonceding him the right to re- hundreds of manufacturing concerns.’- 
gulate his own private conduct, yet A map accompanying the article 
we feel that one who occupies such tfves a clear idea of the territory to 

position should not lend his in- | he covered by the system. , 
flnence to aid an enterprise so vicious 
in its tendencies.”

This bouquet was handed to his ex 
eellency by the Toronto Methodist 
conference last week in a\ clause in j The Saskatchewan Game Pçqteethe 
the report of the committee on tern- I Association has sent the fol^pwiug 
pcrancc and moral reform,;added by mtition to the Minister of the In
direct instruction of the conference. tcrior at Ottawa :

“ft’e.insist on a righteous interpre- “(a) Whereas- the. presexvaijqn of 
tation and enforcement of the law usecti'vorons and game bints is es- 
against gambling everywhere,” the j lectial to agriculture, to forestry, 
report continued. “And such amend- • md to the healthy, manly develop
ment to the criminal ’ code as will ment guaranteed only by outdoor 
facilitate the prevention and prose- sport ; and
oution of all betting, especially in “(b) whereas all ground nesting 
connection with horse racing, either birds which breed in colonies nest oh 
on race tracks or any other place, small islands ; and 1 |
public or private, whether the par- “(c) Whereas further such islands 
ties are standing, sitting or walking arc not desirable or suitable for set- 
about, and that a copy ot this re- element, ' i
commendation lie sent to the Domin- “Thereiorc we hereby petition , that,
ion Premier, Minister of Justice- and j y0u will finally withdraw these from 
the leader of the Opposition.

i
W. R. Coles, M.D., C.M.,

Boat Graduate Chicago Eye, Ear, 
Noee and Throat College. Special 
attention given to Diseases of Eye, 
Ear, Nose and Throat. Office and 
residence, three doors north of 
Lands’ Office.

î
4

H. T. CROSS, City Agent. 
P.O. Box 1028

444444444444444-4444444

fer. * >

4 . An Event that will Revolutionize the 

Farming of the West.

1 JAMES McLEOD, M.D., C M
(McGILL)

Late of London and Vienna.
Evk, Ear, Nosb and Throat 

Exclusively
Office—Northern Bank Building, 

Regina, Sask.
Phone 374. Office hours : 9 to 12 ; 3 to 

ô ; 7 to 8.

Weak women should try Dr. Shoops 
Night Cure. These soothing healing, 
antiseptic suppositories go direct to 
the scat of the Weakness. My ‘“Book 
No. 4 For Women” contains many 
valuable hints to women, and it is 
free. Ask Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis., 
to mail it. Ask the doctor in strict- 
est confidence any questions you 

j wish
L: H. I'eppin, of Montmarte, herd . cure is sold by Regina Pharmacy 

poufid keeper. ‘ I St

Over Twenty Brass Bands will com

pete for pre-eminence.
aPapers Game Preserves

of Imported Papers from 
America, also full line, of 

Tices ranging from 5e. to
Thos. Gardiner, Quill Lake, herd 

pound keeper. answered. Dr. Shoop’s Night
■ ..MAURICE M. SEYMOUR M L)World-renowned Innis Orchestra Band of 

New York and 91st Highlanders 
Blind will be present.

ores.
SUROEOF

-

Office»—McCarthy Bloc*.

UROAD ST. REGINA
K AND ART GOODS Bank of Ottawa 

Bldg., ReginaFEDERAL BUSINESS COLLEGE s'!I 1
-Mate, Muranese, and 
lass in all sizes

One month’s salary pays the entire costDouble Somer-saulting 
Automobile Act

Driven by a lady, will make its perilous dash in 
mid-aii twice daily.

HARRY MO REEL, M.D. 
Trinity, Victoria and Toronto 

U nivereities

Surgery—Surra “ A,” Masonic 
Temple, Regina.

S ÆIt is not necessary, nor is it w ise for young people to spend years 
of the best portion of their lives in preparing for professions 
which are not,30 remunerative as is the work for which they may 
prepare in a few months. The majority of our gradnates receive 
as much for their services in one month as would pay the total 
amount of their college fees. Our courses form a short cut to 
business success. During the last six months the Regina Federal 
Business College has placed more than sixty students in excellent 
sit nations; with initial salaries ranging from $50 to $60 per month. 
Every capable student is guaranteed a good situation upon gradu
ation. .The Federal Spools are open the year round and students 
may enfer for instruction at any time. Free catalogne. Write today

9

I i‘PLIES IN GENERAL
the lanBs offered for settlement and 
declare them to be game and birdrapper Piles are .easily and quickly check- havens forever.” 

ed with Dr. Shoop’s Magic Ointment.
To prove it I will mail a small trial 
box as a convincing test. Simply ad
dress Dr. Shoop, Racine," Wis. 
surelv would not mail it free unless 
l was certain that Dr. Shoop’s BUS
gic Ointment would stand the test.
Remember that it is made express!)
And alone for swollen, painful, bleed
ing or itching piles, either externa! 
or internal. Large jars 59c. Sold by 
Regina Pharmacy Stores.

DR. F. J. BALL
M.B., Tor. Unir.; M.D.. G.M , Trin. 

Univ.; M.R.C 8.. Eng. ; L.R.C P., 
Load. ; M.C.P. & 8.O.

Office end Residence—Cor. South 
Railway and Scarth Sts., over the 
Dominion Bank.
Phone 665.

-

Platform Attractions
Beautiful Dancing Girls

Famous Acrobats and
Hirth Provoking Actors ,

Trained Elephants will perform with almost 
human intelligence.

nd Sign Painter 3«»#«»»##«#»ao

Ç Gazette AppointmentsPHONE SI 
•OX 7it.

GEO/ S. HOUSTON, Manager jJ P.O. Box 1384The following appointments appear 
in the last issue of the Saskatchewan 
Gazette : . j
Justices of the Peace :

John Craig, of Oliver. | ,
W. McLean, Winnipeg, Man. 

Notary Public :
W. G. Robinson of Francis. 

Commissioners for Oaths :
Jas. Randall, sr.,-Silver Stream.
W. J. Kellett, of Blcakmore.
Albert Miklebost, Star City.
John Taekaberry McKay, Oxbow. 
I.eon Benoit, Melville.
R. W. F. Harris, Regina.
Me.nzo If. Van Patten, of kuroki, [ 
Sam. Rutherford, Roche Perceq.
.1. li. Fac’ie, of Lanigan..
M. A. Wood. North Battleford,
15. T. Child, Davidson.
F. C. Hereford, of MacFarlgne»; ,
A. J. Watson, of Auburntopr,
John James Stevenson, of Tyjran. 
Geo. Mollard, uf Waterous. .
Thos. Hetheriugton, I.umsden. t ' 
James Russel, Crave*. <■ 
Angus Grant, I.umsden. y « 1 • 
Henry Barber, Toronto, Ont. .
11. H. Smith, Saskatoon.- .
.1. Ohed Smith, London, I5ng.
O. .W Pollard, StrOngfield.
.!. G. Carter, Carndufi.

- Harold Young, of Elstow.
M. J. Leith, of Oliver.

Issuers of Marriage Licenses :
F. W. Giiiatt, of Nokomis.
Geo. Mollard of Waterous.
L. A. Lafrenler, of- Howell.

Dr. John Wilson*
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist. 
Gradua;* ot Ontario Veterinary Col
lege, Toronto. Treats all diseases of 
domesticated animals.

Residence. —Rose Street, Regina. Three 
doors south of Peart Bros. Hardware.

.

THERE IS ENVY1
y:TfOUR choosing" of 

* Drug Store should be 
a subject of serious consider
ation.

a
REFUNDED- $800

Seige ol Saragossa -Evidence before Judge Casselb 

show that Officials were steal-

/ml
NAY & JAMESone of the mastPicturesque re] resentation of 

dramatic Battles of the Penninsular War. Municipal Debentures

SASK.

sing

MANY REASONS WHY * REGINAOttawa, June 18.-Startling evi- 
ience was dieted at the Marine En
quiry before Justice Cassells today 
when Auditor General Fraser was on 
the stand. He said he had absolutely 

the certificates of

r-j*THE FIRST OF WHICH 
SHOULD BR Military Tattoo PevBRETT & Hutchinson

General Agents. Representing,— 
The London Assurance Corpora
tion of England; The London 
Guarantee and Accident Go, ; 
The Sun and Hastings'Saving» 
end Loan Go ; The Royal Trust 
Company; The Sovereign Life 
Assurance Co. ; Commercial 
Union ; Hertford Fire; and 01 her 
first class companies.
P.O Box' 710, Regina,

aQuality ”iir A Thrilling Musical and Spectacular Event in which 
Musicians and Soldiers representing English, 

Irish, .Scotch, French, German and Spanish regiments 
will participate every evening.

no confidence in 
air prices for goods given by the 
three principle officials of the -depart
ment. Col. Giruard, Deputy Minister 
.1. F. Fraser, commissioner of lights; 
and Commander Spain, commissioner 
d wrecks. Mr. Fraset was particu
larly hard on Commander Spain, who 
he said, had in one year been com- 
.yelled to ,refund $800 over charges 
for tra veil ing. The charges had been 
actually 1 made when he was not out
side the city. The auditor general 
had experienced- great difficulty in 
getting particulars from the depart
ment, as to the movement of offi
cials. In one instance a record which 
he should have had was torn up and

over 450■ua ■ 4

y
Our beat services are at 

yonr call. Careful attention 
from experienced assistants 
and fresh, quality, stocks.

A MONO men who jee their fellows clotlied as we clothe 
it men. The jealousy isn’t confined to looks—we shame

i ;“fü
18 FSoas 135, 

Saak.
others as to prices. How are yon going to know beyond 
this bold statement, fact as it is ? Come -in here the first 
day you’re this way.

. ■ 'Magnificent Fire Works m

THE REGINA PHARMACY I - V JBURTON BROS. /' ■A. W. BELL.
Vice-President. . General Ifcsneger.

reiuzMtoîikûÏMÏ:

mmÊÈzmI

W. SANfOBD EVANS.A. A. ANDREWS,
President.

1719 Scarth St. 
164# Broad St. BOBRTM STREEfWE TAHORS

4
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REGINA’S NEW FURNITURE STORE ÏDarke Block
A review of thf sessioi 

islature, which has -just 1 
ed, is in order, itjeasilj 

the three I session: 
been held: This Is: true 
nature and volume jpf bu 
It has also been;one of 
portance for both tie gov 
opposition have faced oni 
full strength. Tlje goveri 
without its leader, jwas 
ized that it dare; not mei 
in the fall was junker hi 
while the opposition, a 
present ttir the first tim 
life o£ thé legislature, 
Mr. fiaultain who was ii 
lAfct- these conditions 
of strength waà possii 
country has had: an exci 
timity of; judging | the 
-both parties. Aside fron 
in the debates even the 
porters ojt the govern me 
mit that ;it was unable 
its program of leg Is 
particularly true‘ irf res 
municipal; legislation, * t’ 
enact which means that 
tion in the rural parts 
definitely postponed.

The Ae^s arc sixty-fou 
The most; important of 
Free School Books,; créa 
cipal Commission, Public 
those relating to city, t 
lage municipal organisât 
distribution Act; the a< 
the Legislative ; Assemb 
Liquor Act. Gofernment 
magnify some others int.< 
and it cannot he deubtei 
have an important chi 
compared with the bylau 
municipality, every act 
lature is perhaps of; grea 
Judged by the work ol 
as a whole 'it may ;not 1 
by this standard that v 
work of the recent isessi

Municipal legislation 
a be given first, place amo 

of our legislature. It di 
every day life of tire pi 
ever they: are found; and 
every action. Décaissé < 
very regrettable that t 
ing with ; rural muiieipa 
have been withdrawn, 
create that, which did n 
for the other municips 
were chiefly revisions, 
added to; existffig | roach 
if inadequate, néverthek 
ly good satisfaction. T 
ticularly true of vHe Cii 
was based vhon the eha 
gina. Saskatoon and E«

among
M

Buy Your 
Furniture
NOW

While prices are.lower tltah (tte lowest.
al.^v low

bought too largely for oup^loor space.
Call nnfi talk the matter over with ns, it will bfe to our mutual benefit. Fee our stock of

lines of Fiirni-

offering for the next TEN DATS comtncncii g June 24ih " 
lb price». We do tins to mpke room for the balance of

This liberal discount op onflow cash prices should induce intending

We are tfiI ftour stock of ITEN PER CENT, 
which we
purchasers to bofy at once.
Colton Felt and Guaranteed Sanitary Mattresses, nlfco Pillows and Cushion Forms, and all up-to-date

cason our

* k

PICTURE FRAMING A SPECIALTY.turc. I
»^1

Jh-hT+ch-h-A+h-

the mew PüRmiflREstore, darkeblock j# h. JOHNSTON, The Furniture Mani

lati

mi

. _ TT T a 1 SS^-K TT rr'AT'rrrAM west the crop of 1908 should bring financial statement ol the preceding 'ed the government being asked to as- matter was laid over till tomorrowANNUAL CUNVcJN 1 lUlN Ut least $125,000,000. That the crop vear, The receipts of annual fees «,mc part of this charge. Outside with this idea in view.

OF BOARD’S OF TRADE "ferHî TS T
■■■ ■ -1 ment wanted it can be found in the abe,,t t^Same figure- which wo»l< bear lightly on all Mr.

McKellar, Moose Jaw, drew atten- ment policy was to give 640 acres to 
tion to the last year’s resolution in 
regard to hospitals which he thought 
conflicted with the present resolution 
Mr. W. Short, Edmonton,' agreed 
with Mr. McKellar that last year’s 
resolutions Were preferable.

A. L. Johnson, Winnipeg, pointed 
out that the two sets of resolutions 
had altogether different bearing cm 
the question. Those of last year cal
led for government, assistance in the 
erection of hospitals. O. W. Rowley 
urged that the present resolution be 
passed and ; that last year’s also be 
pushed. Mr; Bradshaw suggested em
bodying both ideas in the resolytion. James A. MeCaul, Indian Head,
Mr. Mansell, Saskatoon, liked this, suggested that the last part of the
proposition; as did C. S. Davis, of last clause be struck out after and Wm Whyte, second vice president 
Craik. including the word “exert" and the **ie C.P.R., has announced that

The president suggested that the words substituted “to treat with the- the-companv will at once proceed
with the construction of 123, miles of 
extension of the Moose Jaw-Lacomhe

Keep Little Ones W ell.

T. J. S. Skinner introduced a res
olution on transferring of Indian re- healthy, rosy and full of life during 

He stated that the govern- [the hot .weather months give them an
occasional dose of Baby’s Own Tab
lets. This medicine prevents deadly 

ac~ summer complaints by cleansing the
The mother

If you want to keep your children

serves.
:t », « . j widespread attention given by the Officers Elected

President flcAra Read the Presidents Address- ~ ^ cast, the United States and in the The following officers were elected:
ManV Matters of Importance Discussed—The r,Wor lar>*s across the seas, to west- President, K. W. Mackenzie, Edmon- 

* r i, ern Sanada. [ton; first vice president, Wm. Cous-
Off leers for Next Year » “Settlement conditions continue fa- ins, Medicine Hat; second vice presi-

»----- voraWe, the vesy best class of set- [dent, E. M. Saunders, Moose Jaw;
of’ trade have now convened at the, tiers come to make their homes with secretary treasurer, John T. Hall of

have room for million's Medicine Hat.

every Indian family of five, but 
cording to the Indian population the
red men were getting 5*5 120 acres whQ k Ws medicine on hand may 
more than they were entitled to, or feef ag safe as l( shp had a ,doctor in 
1,310 acres to every family. The In- thp house The Tabtots are equally 
dia«s were not cultivating the land, tas „ {or. thc new born babv 
and if it were sold there would be 
sufficient, funds for an annuity of

stomach and bowels.

asMedicine Hat, June 18.—Represen- ^ 
tali vos from many points in the wes- j 
tern provinces, comprising board of

Mrs. W. H.the well grown child.
$241.87 for each family, and if the ^"^ 8^' for^my 

land was thrown open for settlement 
and 320 acres allowed for each white

the two provinces. . us, and wo
Meeting now in thc city of Eternal more. - A vote of thanks to the retiring
Light we come to witness one of 1 “The printed report of the proceed- treasurer, Mr. Wallace of Prince Al- 

tradc delegates from important cen- tbp bjdden forms of nature brought ings of the fourth convention, have, bert, tyas tendered on motion of H.
très, assembled today in the annual jnto fbp SPrvfcc of development. True I hope, been carefully gone into. Be- McKellar of Moose Jaw and J.
convention being held in this city and Kipling has luridly described this ' ginning on page 31 the resolutions Hall of Medicine Hat. President • Mc-
dis ussed and • took action upon a basement of force, it will be our [dealt,with appears, as well as thc Kenzte thanked the members for the
number of issues of supreme import- dlltv and pleasure - to benefit as far follow-up work done by our' retiring distinction conferred upon him.
a nee 1o the commercial interests, of as possjbiP [r0m the Eternal Light secretary, Mr. Wallace. It must he had been privileged to-attend all
thc west. ’ : and keep out of the ■basement. a source of satisfaction to the dele- |meetings of the associated boards.

President Peter McAra, jr., occupi- ..A bripf rev;rw 0( conditions since Rates to note the number of subjects . Hç took his election as a compliment 
ed the chair at the opening session our last conVention may not lie out °» which definite action has been fa- ' in deference to the city which lto re
ef the convention and invited to thc of p]app berCj tbe ever sanguine ex- kén. Some of these may be reviewed presented, and on behalf of the citi-
platform, Geo. If. Shaw, of th^ C. pectations of the people of these two here. jzens of the capital as well as hi-m-
N.R., C. Neir, VV. B. Lanigan of the provinces were <?ot quite fully realis-J ’‘The resolution offered by Moose ;sp^’ thanked the members for the
G. P.R., Jos.^ Cornell, president of the prj jn the yeat 1907. Under the some- [ Jaw delegates re a commission to,f •Confidence reposed in him. He incited 
Brandon board; A. L. Johnson and n-hat unfavorable weather conditions investigate the. coal supply, as well co-operation of all and seated
H. M. Belcher of Winnipeg. Mayor the crop result revealed a shortage 'as the resolution offered by Saska- that,he would do his best to dis-
( ousins of Medicine Hat extended on jn qUantity and quality, and yet it toon delegates asking for government °bargc the duties of the chair im-
hehalf of the citizens a welcome, may he fairly stated that »thc money control of fuel have teen productive oartiall>. On motion of Mr. Laird
trusting that thc meeting would he Tajue 0f the crop was equal to that of great good. The coal supply of Regina and Mr. McKellar of Moose
>")*h pleasant and profitable. Presi- 0f joofi, but not equal to the expect»- , the past winter was found to he in '^aw visitors from Winnipeg and
dent, McAra replied and congratulât- fjons and needs of 1907. This fact contrast with thc supply of the win- i*ran(i°n-and the railway representa-
cd the mayor on the evident protyer- created conditions which might have [ ter of 1906-7, large quantities were '’'es were invited to share in all dis-
ity and the high standard of build- ,.roved disasterous, but the vigor of j shipped and stored at different points cuss>ons-
ings erected in the city. the people, the great resources of j throughout the west by the coal com-

3 he president then delivered his a»- the country, the sane and temperate panics. Special attention was afford- 
nnal address às follows : : attitude of the business community ed by railway companies in the mat-

' As the retiring president of the generally have eliminated entire pan- ter of shipments, and thc government
fifth convention of the Associated ;<■ features and have permitted norm- have directly interested themselves
Boards of Trade of Western Canada, j a[ conditions to continue. The care- in the fuel supply of the future.
I have herewith the honor to present f,,j scrutiny applied to business and
to you the annual address.

four corners of

children and have always found them 
■ just what was needed to keep them

family of five there would be room wpU -, Sold by medicine dealers or 
for a. white population of 19,000. by majj at 25 cents a box from The 
Emil Griesbach of Gleichen, second- Dr Williams> Medicine Co., Brook
ed the resolution.

T.
(

3
lie

ville, Ont.

narties interested get together and | Indians for the disposal of the land 
form a next set of resolutions which , by them to settlers.” This was 
wouM rover the Whole case. On mo- ' agreed to by the mover and seconder 
tion of McQueen and McKellar this and the resolution carried.

branch.
Ask- for Minard’s and take no other.

------

I tnothing new under the sun
.

you’re wrong ! 
there’s a new route toduluth

A resolution regarding a consump- 
tive park and tuberculosis sanitarium 
was introduced by R. J. Hutchings 
of Calgary. The problem had been 
haying the attention of the board for 
some time and the deputation waited 
on Mr. Oliver who had promised land 
and to do his best to secure financial 
assistance from the government. He 
further suggested that the first

1 ' e. >

!
.

:
s ;i

“The regulation of the tariffs 
charged:by the express companies, as 
well as the tariffs charged by the 
telegraph companies is now possible 
by appeal to the, board of railxyay 
commissioners, whose powers have 
been extended for this purpose.

. 1, business methods is bound to bring 
“Tbe attendance at this convention ;ts own reward, and has already ea

rnest be a source of great satisfac- tablished sounder values generally, 
tion to those who have earnestly la- -“Crop conditions this spring have 
bored to make the work of the con- bcen directly opposite to the eondi- 
ventlon a means of securing to the tions existing in 1997. The west has 
general interest of these two pro-

! 1move
come from the provincial government 
On being brought to.the attention of 
a number of provincial members ev-

“Telephone system and rates.^The 1 ^fa5j"aragf'm<?nt 'v'[^.Kiven' The 
goveremehts of the three ^stÆr , seefleded by J. E.

Bradshaw, Prince Albert, and
ported by A. E. Cross of Calgary, 
who spoke dl the great danger to 
the residents of the provint*

1:

f

the short line thru fort trances 
via the Canadian northern railway

j rarely had a more favorable spring, 
vinecs the attention requisit .to. their general reports record a continuance 
welfare and development. I am con- j 0f these most favorable conditions.

VTitfi an increase of land under crop 
past conventions the work done by j d at ieast thirty per cent, it would 
the delegates will produce lasting 
benefits, and that the time devoted 
to the work will be well spent.

“It has been said that the boards had a value of $1410,000,500 to the

Ssup-provinces of Alberta, Saskatchewan 
and Manitoba have taken vigorous 
hold of the question of telephone sys

tem reasonable to predict a banner tem and rates and the result will, it 
vear fot 1908. If the crop of 1907 is he-led, provide a more efficient and

cheaper service.
“The question of hospitals seems 

to have been partially solved by diff
erent municipalities who have taken 
over or built hospitals. It is found, 

J [ however; that the burden of mainten- 
< > ancc is not fairly distributed, and 

the program for this session deals 
,, with this feature under a resolution
♦ offered by Calgary.

“Most marked, however, is the im-
♦ provement in the postal and mail 
J [ service. This subject was Introduced 
4 last session by Edmontbn, and the

improved condition of the service is

fident that in this convention as in
i

jJPHP. . ^com
ing in contact with consumptives Who 
were sent out from the east. F. -M. 
Sclianders, Saskatoon, H. W. Laird, 
Regina and 0. S. Davis of1 Oraik al
so spoke to the motion which was 
passed.

P. McQueen 
A tided a resolution

. .sà
;:’ THROUGH TRAINS

WINNIPEG, DULUTH,«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦1 - 
EiI DAILY VIA FT. FRANCESof Calgary, intro- 

re payment by the 
municipality for outside patients at 
city hospitals. The hospitals were 
necessary and must be maintained in 
a high state of efficiency. Fully 75 
?er cent, of the patients ffom point* 
outside of Calgary hospital were de
stitute and the burden should be gen
eral in defraying their 
was not fair to tax Calgary with 
the burden. Mayor Cousins, Medicine 
Hat, seconded-the resolution.

PROVINCIAL
EXHIBITION

■:

NEW ROUTE-SHORT UNE
: 16.00 Lv. Winnipeg Ar, 9.36 

. 10.30 Ar. Duluth Lv. 16.60
FIRST-CLASS SLEEPERS DINING CAR SERVICE

:

Ii
'♦

t
| I

* ;

WINNIPEG, PORT ARTHUR,
“THE SUPERIOR EXPRESS”

:expenses. It1 ►
most welcome.

The program#nc for consideration 
at this convention deals with many 
subjects. Rome of these have been 
before past conventions but their im
portance justifies the re-introduction.

“In closing I wish to express ap
preciation of the able and consistent 
work done by our retiring secretary, 
Mr. B. E. Wallace of Prince Albert. 
The printed report shows to 
extent tbe tgood work done by1 Mr. 
Wallace. Personally, I a,m indebted 
to' him for

< i

REGINA, SASK. i.
« ► DAILY

16.00 Lv. Winnipeg Ar. 9.36 
[ 9.16 Ar. Port Arthur Lv. 16.00

FIRST-CLASS SLEEPERS - DIXIN G CAR SERVICE

A. L. Johnson Winnipeg, stated 
that the same difficulty was encoun
tered in Winnipeg and endorsed the 
principle of the resolution. The muni
cipalities near Winnipeg had been ask
ed to contribute and some did 
hut the amount collected was en
tirely too small as the average sick- 
ueSs extended

♦
. VJuly 2I-22-23-24If:

— ♦

i so,
WINNIPEG, EDMONTONHI SASKATCHEWAN’S GREATEST FAIR asome DAILY

18.16 Lv. Winnipeg Ar. 11.10
6.16 Ar. Edmonton Lv. 21.10

FIRST-CLASS SLEEPERS - DINING CAR SERVICE

♦ over a periôd of 21 
lays, and the cost was $1.50 a day. 

assistance, always, readily The municipalities should contribute 
given, in furthering the interests. the difference between the govern- 

1 taken up by the boards of trade. rnent grant and the cost per patient. 
“I trust gentlemen, that during my Some considered $1.50 a day too

< ► term of office as • president the high ’dgh, but the e-llciency of a hospital
0 standard set by "my predecessors in 'vas determined by the cost. Mr.

office has not in any way been low- Bradshaw, favored the adoption of
♦ ered. ‘ I highly appreciate the honor lom<? means by which • the govern-
J ! conferred oh me when elected as pre-' llent cou,d make a general assess-
< 1; sident of the parliament of business nent ,or hospital purposes. It would
] [ men of western Canada, where mat- a very low assessment and would 
1 > ters affecting the west are dealt with mPct difficulty. E. X. Hopkins,
J [ purely from a standpoint of merit, y Moose Jaw, endorsed the resolution 
,, have also to thank the delegates for 'but would like to see a clause In re- 
J ; their kindly co-operation at all times ^ard to ll|e grant for capital account 
, [ The courteous consideration of all A-C. Fraser, Edmonk*, speaking for
< > matters in past conventions will, I four delegates, all members' of the

feel sure, be productive of lasting hospital board, supported the idea, 
good to the west.” H- w Laird, suggested an amend

ment to the last clause, and the 
words “compelling all municipalities 
to reimburse,” were struck out and 
their place taken by the words “ 
will fully reimburse."

< >

< > 
* r jThe Farmer’s 

Great Annual Holiday
:< ►

1 >

i
WINNIPEG, SASKATOON, 1

I• < ►

LARGE PRIZES. FOR- LIVE STOCK:
*

DAILY
18.16 Lv. Winnipeg Ar. 11.10 
16.16 Ar. Saskatoon Lv. 10.30

FIRSS-CLASS SLEEPERS - DINING CAR SERVICE

>

♦ :♦ 'Automobile and Morse Racing 
-Fireworks1

X Sp'endid Plitform and hid way Attractions 
♦ Trained Animal Shows, Etc./Etc.

■

Connections :—In Winnipeg to and from the West.
In Port Arthur with all Steamship Lines

C. .W. 'COOPER,
A.G.P.À. Dept. liG!' C.N Ry., Winnipeg 

FRED. J. HURKETT
Agent, Regina, Sask.

1 iel

If1 1
♦: Special Low Rates on all Railroads 1 ►

Committees were appointed as fol- 
‘ ’ lows : Resolutions, Messrs Bra-d- 
,, shaw, Fraser, Laird, Hopkins and 
• ► - Hutchings; credentials, Messrs. Mc- 
[ [ Caul, Huc.kval, Chubb, Dr. Cook and

Lewis. After retiring for’ intermis- Mayor Cook, Prince Albert, spoke 
sion, the credential committee re- on the capital account .aspect of the

|Case at point in Prince Albert. The 
yjrectors had to presumably pledge 

lace, who could not attend, read the themselves when building. He favor-

\ f- - ■' * 4'1 IF .I For Prize Lists and all information address
. F. B. ANDROS,

■n 1: as

: , # 1In P. M. BREDT,::
1 >

I
t f .Secretary. 

Box 1343, Regina.
IPresident.

____________ ___1H , ported fifty-nine delegates in atten
dance. J. E. Bradshaw for Mr. Wal-• la I.»
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I** I (1er, and has -pointed to the approxi- 
■ I mate equality in the unit of ■ repres

tation. I ~ Now i it is very easy to 
get approximately equal units of re
presentation is one -goes to the 
length of iVllitting townships and
putting seventeen sides to a consti- 'night before prorogation tobk place, 
tticncy; anil that is what the govern- A weaker ease'for a change than that 
ment has done. Premier Scott ad
mitted that, as far as the two long- 
disjmtcd scats in. the south-eastern 

vision were concerned, they were 
divided with a view to the interests 
of his party friends. In fighting the

; measure the opposition has been ban- the government. Such a reason was 
diciapped through lack of information 
not liaving the copious notes of the 
hopicstead inspectors and generally 
an army of outside officials. Of this

±

DOMINION
DAY SPORTS

years ? Such an act as this, for 
which there is. only one precedent in 
Canada should have careful consider-A REVIEW OF THE SESSION en

Heading off a Risk atfon.. But the government did not 
introduce- it early even during the 
day, blit at the eleventh hour of the A Good Program Has Been 

Arranged for July 1st.A review of the session of the leg-. the rural, municipalities bill dealt
‘ with a very large part op the coun-’ 
try, which most needed municipal or
ganisation. To the people living un
der these conditions i€s withdrawal 
is. a privation. On its effect to de
lay the introduction ol local option, 
we have already commented.

islature, which has just been conclud
ed, is in order. It easily ranks first 
among the three sessions that have 
been held. This is true both of the

mGas is liable to puff out ! 
of the front door of any 
furnace unprovided for 

gas escape.
“Sunshine" Furnace hair 

Automatic Gas Damper 
directly connected with
MiÉüiiiiàr I ure -h

which the premier made out, it 
would be difficult to conceive. Sum
med up it was merely this—that the' 
people arc tired of elections. Hqw 
did he know that ? No representa
tions to this effect had been made to

m .Region Board ot Trade, which .will 
have Charge, of sports here on Dom
inion Day have, about completed the 
arrangements and a splendid pro
gram has been outlined.

The morning will be devoted to the 
parade ot military forces, school 
children and floats, raising the flag 
on the new city hall, firing salutes 
and patriotic speeches.

The afternoon will be devoted to 
sport tor which the following events 
will be fitted at the exhibition 
grounds :

Free for all, trot or pace, $150. 
Bovs’ ponv race, i mile heats, 2 in 

3, $30.
Named race -formelass A, gentlemen 

drivers, A mile heats, 2 in 3. Silver 
cup.

Named race tor class B gentlemen 
drivers, l mile heats, 2 in 3. Silver 
cup.- ‘ - ■

Shetland ponv race | mile heats, 2 
in 3, $15. ' :

Itelay team race for^gentlemeu’s 
saddle horses 3 in each team, total 
distance 1-J miles. Wallop half mile, 
dismount and touch your nearest $nan 
who must he on foot. He will then 
mount and follow the same course. 
Prizes three silver cups.

Indian race, & mile heats, 2 in 3. 
i>urse $15.

Squaw’s race, \ mile heats, 2 in 3.. 
purse $15.

Automobile race, 5 miles, $100. 
Musical ride by the Royal North- 

West Mounted Police, hurdle race, 
jmrdif jumping and push ball. 

ATHLETIC SPORTS 
100 yards open, $15, $10, $5.
1O0 yards for boys under 16 years, 

$10, $5, $3,
220 yards open, $15, $10, $5.
}-mile, open, $15, $10,-$5.
1-mile, open, $15, $10, $5.
High jump, standing, $10 and $5. 
Running high jump, $10 and $5. 
Running high jump tor boys under 

hi years, $5 and $3.
Long jumping $10, $5.
Running long jump for boys under 

16 years, $5 and $3.
Pole vaulting, $10 and $5. 
Three-legged race, 50 yards writh 

turn, $10.
Sack'race $10 and $5.
Needle and thread race, $0, $5.
1 mile bicycle race, $15, $10 and $5 
Greasy pig race, prize, the pig, 

value $10.
A silver cup, value $25 will be giv

en to tlte winner of the largest num
ber of events: ■

Indian foot race, 1 mile $5 and $2. 
Squaw foot race 160 yards $5, $2.

y
nature and volume of business done. 
It has also been one of unusual im
portance for both the government and 
opposition have faced one another in 
full strength. The government, which 
without its leader, was so: disorgan
ized that it dare not meet the House 
in the fall was under his direction ; 
while the opposition, all members 
present for the first time during the 
life of the legislature, was led by 
Mr. fiaultain who was in good form.

these conditions a real trial 
of strength was possible and the 
country has had an excellent oppor
tunity of judging the strength of 
both parties. Aside from its showing 
in the debates even the strong sup
porters of the government must ad
mit that it was unable to carry out 
its program of legislation. This is 
particularly true in respect to rural 
municipal legislation, 1 the failure to 
enact which means that the iocal op
tion in the rural parts has been in
definitely postponed.

di
w

1 a smoke-pipe. Gaspressur 
sways damper sufficiently 
for it to escape up chimney, 

ÎSï (see illustration), but beat 
doesn't escape. - -

The telephone legislation must have 
been a surprise to the public, which 
by Jgason of the utterances of the 
members of the government and the 
general demand for government oper
ation of this utility,. had been led to 
believe that this principle ‘would be 
the distinguishing feature of the gov
ernment’s policy. But instead of this 
being so, the government’s operation 
principle is of least importance. It 
applies only to the trimk long dis
tance lines. The secondary lines— 
municipal— iriH be operated by mu
nicipalities if they desire to do so; 
the rural lines are left to private 
companies. Thus it may with reason 
be charged that that part of the 
country w'hich most requires tele
phone communication, has been left a 
prey to a system from which almost 
all communities are endeavoring to 

'■ escape, namely, private ownership.
The Acts arc sixty-four in number. ‘ It was at least expected that the 

The most important of these are : government would, in this matter, 
Free School Books, creating a Muni- take a leaf out of Alberta’s book, 
cipal Commission, Public Telephones, But that it had no intention to aff- 
those relating to city, town and vil- ord the rural parts much relief is 
lage municipal organisation, the Re- evident from its neglect of rural mu- 
distribution Act, the act respecting nicipal legislation, 
the Legislative Assembly, and the ——
Liquor Act. Government organs may The Liquor Act was equally a sur- 
magnify some others into importance prise and a disappointment. A sur-

to be found only in the imagination 
of the administration. As a matter 
of fact the legislature is only three 
years old. Who really knows whether 
its term is too long or too -ehçirt ? 
The truth is that the government 
did not desire to know the real opin
ion of the country as expressed hv 
its representatives; for discussion was 
stifled by delay. The explanation is 
this: With the province gerrymander
ed in its interests, the-government, 
with the aid of Laurier, expects to 
carry the next election, and the new 
amendment is trusted to keep them

H r■ What does “Sunshine" 
Gas Damper mean to 
“Sunshine" Furnace? 
Means protection^ to the 
furnace parts against evil 
effects of gas.

one may he sure that a government 
that permitted the Prince Albert el
ection scandal, would not hesitate to

f
frame a bad gerrymander.

:
!

The Free School Books Act 'bears 
- the earmarks of an extraordinary 
' deal. To begin with it is misnamed, 
j In reality ,it is a bill to ratify a 
contract for five readers made with 
the Morang Co.; its other noteworthy 

• Jeature being, the granting of power for f,vc ***'*■
to | municipalities to purchase school 
hooks and' sdpplits. and vto charge the 
codt. to the taxpayer, and permitting 
the Minister Of Education to larrange 
for the publication of school books,

' Whether the school books are good 
‘‘oribad is not ’an important question.
" Equally good books were offered by 

other publishers, for which the sel- 
’ ecting committee expressed a prefer

ence. It is of more importance that 
the principle pf awarding contracts 
by tender was ignored; tha’t the con
tract awarded was given at prices 
that ranged from thirty to fifty per

concessions to the temperance party, with the same b^it. , f tfc ^^mÏcMrdTero^ot pïr-

Loeal Option on a majority vote • Cbased, an(j that the books are be-
was a doubtful gift. Local option in Of the Redistribution Act What produced in the United States, 
the rural municl.ialities means noth- shall, we say ? Alpiost all such mea- awarding the contract money 
ing, and cânnot mean anything until sures arc conceived in sin. This one .sterns to have been of but small ac
he rural municipal bill is passed. A j is no exception to the rule, thougb-?j,lnt- Even «first frce distribution

local option bylaw on I a majority it seems to bear more markedly than "t,_r*a'’crs at a" estima ed cos o
vote is harder to carry on provincial most of its kind the evidences of its j $1»,0<>0—'was waived aside. The suc-
ists than it would be to carry by cVil origin. To sen is to condemn it. - Çfssful tenderer announced that he

a three-fifths majority on municipal Like Cain it hears the mark of con- Wd the contract eightjponths before 
lists. And the liquor interests jpow ! demnat-ion on its face, It was theJ*?* C ".rrndssioner said the contract 
it. Banishing liquor from the clubs conception of a crafty, tortuous,,«asvawarded. The apparent rcluct-
is of assistance to the hotels. Does mind, whose great purpose was to per ,*fce of thc government to produce
my body think that Premier Scott petuate the Scott, government. To j J?c Papers in the case, confirms the
ieiiberatety antagonised the liquor say that the opposition was satisfied ,impression that it feared the tell-tale
nterests to gain the temperance with it would he "ridiculous. But^ evidence of official documents,
vote’ Not a bit of it. Political they take ji philosophical view of it, I
larties ate pretty well convinced saying that ils the government’s de-. The course ot the government 
that generally the. organised liquor sign is manifest* and it has a major- j throughout the whole 
«Wort means mqre to them-than ity to put it into effect, what is to- a disinclination to act
organised temperance. Premier be will be. ‘The opposition resolved , square." Craft and cunning charact-
Scott knows full well that his 1,oM ' to take its' medicine at best with a , prised the placing of the legislation
on ; the country js loosening; I.* would wry lace. Knowing that ‘‘squealers’’ , before thc House. What better evi-
vot’impair his prospects by antago- receive little consideration 4hey re- -dencé of this wctc needed than the 
sizing so strong a party as the Li- solved not to squeal very loudly. Of indefensible action of introducing dur- 
censed Victuallers’ and the Brewers’ course the pfentier has- labored long ^ing the dying hours of the session 
Associations. The tempérance and to convince himself and the youflp aqieijilinÇot to extend, the life of
the liquor vote are being angled for that the measure is not a get ryntan-( (he legislature from .four to five

1 What does “Sunshine" 
Gas Damper mean to 
“Sunshine" householder 7 
Means furnace can be 
operated without fear a* to 
“puffing"gas;furnace can 

. be left without doubt as to
- - — " - - whereabouts of gas.

What does “Sunshine" Gas Damper mean to “Sunshine" coal account?
It means, instead of owner with “ordinary furnace" fear having to keep 
check-draft indefinitely closed to “let off" gas—when there s two-thirds 
pan» of heai-energy to one part of gas passing up chimney draft can with

‘ 4"'
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The finances of the province Is a 
subject which requires-special con
sideration. Suffice to say that the 
criticism of thc opposition, which has 
revealed an alarming state of affairs, 
in the main stands unanswered by 
the government. Why ? Because it 
is unanswerable. Thc province is be
ing starved by an inadequate federal 
subsidy; while it revenues are being 
spent wastefullv. In . conclusion it 
must be said that, notwithstanding 
the presence of the great “rallier’’ 
Premier Kcott, the government has 
been unable to carry out its legisla
tive program. True, his presence, 
gave his followers heart; hut on the 
other hand it may he questioned if 
this was not counterbalanced by the 
revelations of mismanagement. Much 
useful legislation was passed, in 
work the opposition co-operated very 
heartily. That it is to such a degree 
isefnl is due to the great assistance 
ot the wisest legislator in the west, 
F. \V. G. Haultain, whose opinion is 
not only accepted, but solicited by 
tiie government.

all safety bo opened, and coal saved for another day's duty..

McCIary’s iVancouver 
St. John,N.B. 
Hamilton 
Calgary

Toronto
Montreal
Winnipeg

PEART BROS. HARDWARE CO. Ltd. Local Agent

i '

and it cannot be doubted that they prise in that the government went 
have an important character. As so [ar) a disappointment because it

:
i

compared with the bylaws of, a irural rendered inoperative so much that 
municipality, every act of the legis- had apparently'been given. In discus- 
lature is perhaps of great importance sing the act it must be remembered 
Judged by the work of legislatures that thc government was not actuat- 
as a whole'it may not be so. It is ed by an unalloyed desire to assist 
by this standard that we judge the the cause of temperance reform. Pre
work of the recent session.

:

;
Î

mier Scott in theory is as strong a 
|;tcmperanee advocate as Hon. Mr 

Municipal legislation may rightly Motherwell; but in legislating on 
be given first place among the work this subject is a politician first, 
of our legislature. It deals with the Friends and opponents must admit 
every day life of the people, where- that Premier Scott and Hon. Mr. 
ever they are found, and affects their Calder arc cunning—wc will put it 
every action. Because of this It is stronger—crafty politicians. Their 
very regrettable thât the bill deal- first concern is party advantage, 
ing with rural municipalities should Consistency or regard for principle, 
have been withdrawn. It was to j has tittle, place in their calculations, 
create that which did not exist. As which Jaet must be evident to all 
for the other municipal bills,, they who follow closely their course. In 
were chiefly revisions, and at best framing the Liquor Act the govern- 
added to existffig machinery, which, ment apparently gave nearly all that 
if inadequate, nevertheless gave fair- had been requested; but. they gave it 
ly good satisfaction. This was par- -with a string attached. Closing the 
ticularly true of Vie City Bill; for it bars on three holidays, the banishing 
was based vhon the charters of Re- of liquor from' clubs and thc shorten- 
gina, Saskatoon and Edmonton. But ùig of the hours of sale were' pure

I
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I was cured of Bronchitis and As
thma hv MINARD’S LINIMENT.

MRS. A. LIVINGSTON,

i:
session showed 

on "thc
I
ILot 5, P.E.I.

I was cured of a severe attack of 
Rheumatism hv . MINARD'S J.INl- 
MKNT.

if vi

JOHN MADDER.Mahone Bay.
I was cured of a severely sprained 

leg by MINARD’S LINIMENT.
JOSHUA A. WYNACHT.

Bridgewater.
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For 50 CentsJob Printing .;
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We will send THE WEST 
to any New Subscriber 
until January 1st, 1909

This is our specialty. No order too large 
for us to handle.

We can give you good printed Letter 
Heads and Envelopes at Eastern prices. Send 
us a trial order and be convinced.

Pamphlets» Circulars of all kinds, Hand 
Bills, Shipping Tags, Cards, Bill Heads, or an 
order for anything that’s printed will have 
our best attention.

• 1
:

%
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-
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If you are a subscriber already draw this 
to the attention of your neighbor. Seven and 

a half months for a jialf dollar.
a:

.4

0

THE WEST CO
Next City Hall
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Man
Keep Little Ones Well.

f you want to keep your children 
Llthy, rosy and full of life during 
r hot weather months give them an 
ta si <mal dose of Baby’s Own Tab- 
S". This medicine prevents deadly . 
mmer complaints by cleansing the 
pmach and bowels. The mother 
ho keeps this medicine on hand may 

1 as safe as if she had a doctor in 
house The Tablets are equally 

good for thc new born baby as 
c well grown child.
Iritzer, Ekfrhl, Ont., says : t“I have 
led Baby’s Own Tablets for my 
litdrrn and have always found them 
Bt what was needed to keep them 
HI." Sold by medicine dealers or 
k mail at 25 cents a box from The 
r Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
lie, Ont.

Mrs. W. H.

Wm Whyte, second vice president 
I the C.P.R., has announced that 
ie company will at once proceed 
tth the construction of 123,miles ol 
[tension of the* Moose Jaw-Lacombe 
anch.
sk for Minard’s and take no other.
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WEST, KEOLNA, WEDNESDAY, .ItTNE 24, 1»M. 'THE
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itimrnmiîiinüiiiH' niiiLocal and Gcnti al The fair Is tohr t -nu- to hand, 
be held on Monday and Tuesday, 
Aug. 3rd and 4th and from the prizes 
offered ought to be a good one.

Sui

THE TRADING €0. WEEKLY STORE N Spri
Bis. McLarhlan of Asquith, was in 

the city last week.

A new hose wagon for the fire bri
gade has been placed in position.

.1, F. Anderson left last week on 
a trip to New York on business.

it for this 
year in Regina is fifteen mills on the 
dollar.

11
The auction sale of unclaimed par

cels held by the Dominion Express 
Co., took place last" Thursday and 
notwithstanding the downpour of rail 
which kept up all day, the auctioneer 
succeeded in disposing of all the par
cels.

I
E

€.
. it? Dainty Patterns in m h

—
Vol. 12 No. 1

The rate of =The following have entered in the 
Standard ten mile road race which 
event takes place on July Is* : Ed. 
Jarvis, J. W. Lewis, L. McPherson, 
A. A. Urquhart, A. Hertwtiistle, G. 
Harris, W. S. Surtees,
Skinner.

= ■
= —

LINEN COSTUMES
■rJ. K. Mclrmis addressed a meeting 

of the electors at Craik on Monday 
evening.

Hon. W. H. Cushing, Alberta’s Min
ister of public works, was in Regina 
on Monday.

The marriage of Mr. Jos. Snyder 
to Miss Mable Robertson took place 
last evening. *

Keep Minard’s Liniment in the house

Miss Pearl Morrison and Miss Mary 
Gambie left for Edmontan on Mon
day on a holiday trip.

A. Snyder returned on Friday 
morning from a business trip to Win
nipeg and Portage la Prairie.

F

MPiGeo. R.
Ï1A •

È VUjWalter Simpson, of Grecndyke, was 
in the city on" Monday. He returned 
last week from Eyebrow, northwest 
of Moose Jaw, where he has a large 
tract of land. On his farms up there 
Mr. Simpson has 250 acres in crop 
this year. On his drive down, Mr. 
Simpson says he saw thousands of 
acres of crop and it all looked well.

.V ;
•iW"' ;iVJ Summer Fashions have taken a decided turn in Linen and 

Duck Suits.

ti
4 Cm FIREBt*?

9We have just received another lot of the very 

latest styles and newest patterns by express, direct from

s T

pa nies in the World, am
“weakones." :i .;tv' m

!8$ ii I t VI I infs I m
•*iI Sk4 P r

i ■FARM LANDS! j Cl

US
R. H. Dodd, a farmer living west 

of Davidson, was in the city over 
Sunday and on Monday morning 
made an entry for an abandoned 
homestead for his son. Fearing that 

Corp. Reaves, Const. Jones and someone else was after the same 
Const. Graham of the R.N.W.M.P. I Plgce he camped at the door of the 
left this week for Fort Churchill.

*
-I Ii" HEALTH AI the manufacturers.

■fa i' * u —
E EFI r.-

'1 . -ïCrv'
1887mmÿym

■ ——

—Imperial B

"4

are a -mmi » —j Land’s Office on Sunday afternoon 
and remained there, until the doors B1 i

The appointment of Witmot Gor
don Haultain as Registrar Land Ti
tles at Regina, has been gazetted.

Rev. W. J. Guy was inducted into 
the charge of St. Andrew’s Presby
terian church last Thursday evening.

opened on Monday morning. _ ■ S f i
Ladies’ White Duck'Suits,. Coat, Three qnarter length. Large

White Pearl Battons, Detachable l‘a!e Blue Reversible Pleated Skirt.
412.00

!\No. 1293—-Ladies Fine Black and White Striped Duck Suits. Large Pearl 
Buttons, Gored Skirt. All sizes. Our Price .. .

No. 127Some attempts have been made to
HEAD OFFICE, Timprove the condition of the C.P.R. 

city yard by filling up the holes with 
| gravel, with the result that the last 
; state of those yards is worse than 

The Foxleigh cricket team were the first. What is wanted is a sys- 
defeated ,in a game at the barracks tem of drainage or ditching to -let 
on Saturday by the R.N.W.M.P. the water off. It is up to the rail- 
team. ♦ wav company to go after the im-

I provement of these yards as if they 
meant it, and finally dispose of the 
infinite annoyance caused to those 
who had business therein by this 

! beastly

I5
Fifteen Gores. Oar Price!

No. 160S—Three only. Shantung Silk Suits, Tan, Brown, and Navy. 
Three-quarter Length Coat. Pleated Skirt with folds. The Verv Latest. 
Our Price......

- 1 ■■ - ... f.

No. 1601—White Fancy Piqne Vitt-awav Coat. Slashed Back, Single Breast, 
Large Pearl Buttons, 30 inch Leegtli, Fifteen1 Gored. Pleated Skirt. \

410.50

: «1
» D. K. WltÿlB. P 

HON. BOUT. 44FFRXY.
AOSNTB IN GREAT B Bank. Ltd. tl Ltnoberd

I BRANCHES IN PBOVI 
MANITOBA, SASKAfPCHEW 
JUKBBC. ONTARIO. RRTT1

Forming and general hnsi

$2500>.*h:£U5,

No. 1605—Ladies’ White Dock Coats, 30 inches long, Bine Collar and Cuffs,
, .. $4 .50

Our Price
Large Pearl Battens. Very Nobby. Oar Price. :

„
The Grain Growers are holding a 

picnic at Grand Coulee today. The 
Regina Excelsior Band is Jn atten
dance.

\ >. . .-. .
MNo. 1272—White Pique<’oat and Skirt. Collar and Cuffs of Pale Bine Duck 

Self-Strapped, 7 Gored, Pleated Skirt. Our Price . . .
No. 1124—Ladies" Fancy Lace Pony Jacket. 

3 left. Onr Price......... .
Kimono Half Sleeve. Only

................V $15.00if E f j■1. -Si$7.5»condition. . ;

sad credited qaartfcrlv
During the absence of Mayor Smith 

who will visit Calgary and Edmon
ton, Aid. Thos. Wilkinson will be
acting mayor. inst at St'. John’s church, Victoria, 1 EE

A subscription list has been circu- ' Ret. Jpnns officiating, between j «2S
la ted in the city for the purpose of Miss Laura Madeline, fifth daughter . =g
securing subscriptions to the Quebec rtf thc late 1,ohn (ie Conray Hamilton == ^ ^

rrr_........Summer Vacation Travelling Goods
the new parliament buildings expired Sask., youngest son of- the late Hy. jS 
on Mrmday, but so far the award has 
not been made.

b ,Ask for Minard’s and take no other. ;
■ ê*I si SEE CENTRE WINDOW M#A marriage took place on the 17 th ' S

?
5* -4

I r f—- 3. A.—

#
3

•./•■j
* s. ■

Vaç:
Kingsley, M.D., of Stratford-on-Av- ! 35 
on, Warwickshire. The bride was at- ~

Y. M. C. A. with carpets, "window A-'^ria Times, 
blinds and bedding.

Peter S. Stewart, of the stilt of 
Allan, Gordon & Bryant, 
ried in Hamilton last Wednesday " vo 
Miss I.ydia Xnala Binkley.

i t

From the little Lunch Box 
at 15c. to the fitted bags at 
$20 and $35, you will find our 

l assortment complete and 
the price absolutely right. ■

We carry the largest rtock 
of Travelling Goods west of 
Winnipeg. The best E ig- 
lish and Canadian manufac- 
Uir«t* represented.

N;
1 1-1

5. i'I

/ ma1Last week graders at work on the 
road west of town near Mr. Fred. S 
Carss’ unearthed the skeleton of an — 
Indian on thc south side of the road. S 
The skulk and most of the bones dis-

i
far h( 
tvtiichwas ; ar- 1

I $« a
T ,ve ti0B •j covered would indicate they were S

J. E. Bradshaw, of Prince Albert, those of a ten or twelve year old 5
was in the city over Sunday on his child. One or two well poHshed blue
return from attending the meeting of and white beads were found among
the Associated Boards of Trade.

Iy pens ar 
pencils.....

:English Kit Bags, direct importation, solid leather, 
in a variet v <-f styles, all sizes, from 
.......................* ___ $9.-04) to $22.00

handles

Clnb Bags. $1.25 to $20.90Trunks from $2.25 to $15
It. is not known by any 35 Marbleized Iron Trunks, plain inside, strongly

resident how long since thc grave = made.................... $2.25 and $3.00
was used. The knoll, however, was SSS
a conspicuous one, without the usual EE Embossed Iron -Covered Tranks, barrel top, good 
marks of an Indian Grave.—Lumsden sr lock, bolts, asul^hingoi. covered hat box in
News-Record. = tray........... ......................... ?. ...... . $3.75

1 H PaP'i the bones.i Clnb Bag, black imitation leather, japanned 
frame, brass trimmings..

;
id.1.... $L25The burgesses of Regrna will cm 

July 14th, vote on a bylaw to 
raise $54),00(1 to be expended in the 
extension of the waterworks system.

Malcolm Mclnnis, a young farmer There is every possibility that Miss ! = 
living near Craik, while assisting to Lena Duthie thc world".s greatest = 
bury a large stone on a neighbor’s 
land got so badly crushed*that he 1 
died.

Canvas Telescope Cases, leather straps
and corners, cloth-lined. At prices from

........ 50c. up.

They ai 
whethe 
resort,

Clnb Bags, black leather, japanned frame, brass 
trimmings, imitation leather, lined inside 
pocket ...

=
1
i

;.... #*75 j

Clnb Bag of Olive Grain Leather, deep style, j 
braes pleated trimmings, spring catches, 
imitation leather lined

* i1 aï*.SaSJf*i I ' ;l

Rag Straps in all sizes, fro.ii .......  30c. to fl.50.
Single Baggage Strap ..............15c. and 25c.VV.l*. Canvas Covered Trunk, flat top, large box, 

iron-bound, steel clamps, iron ^Bottom, brass 
monitor lock, dee.p set up tray with covered 
box. Spec'al.. . if.......

2j W.P. Canvas Covered Trunk, brass ball trjmminga 
two leather centre bands, two trays, linen 
faced. Good value..

E tglieh Gladstone B tgi, gsnuine leather g >ods, 
imported direct from the Mkaufti^t ivev in 
Birmingham. Londom.tan shads, all sizes.

. $8.00 to $U

! . -,i

mss.
' —

.$4.50exponent of Scotch and Irish Folk
lore and national song, wiH be in
duced to stop ofi here on her second 

F. S. Proctor, of Cupar, was in bM,r of thp world, and deliver her 
the city last week attending the A. i famous entertainment, “An Evening j = 
F. & A. M. Grand Lodge. Jdr. Proc- Nn Scotland.” . Miss Duthie is of A tv ; = 
tor. at one time published a paper at erdeen, Scotland, and is now enroute 
Qu’Appelle, to Australia. She appeared m the

" , new Walker theatre, Winnipeg, last
P. McAra, jr., H. W. .Laird, J. M. week, and the Winnipeg papers were ! 

Young and W. P. Wells, have return- unanimous in pronouncing her enter
ed from'attending the fifth annual tainment one of the greatest events 
convention of the Western Associated of the season. Could Miss Duthie ap- — 
Boards of Trade. pear here there would be no doubt as EE

to the large crowd that would greet' | S 
her. The matter will be settled in a ' 3 
few days when complete announce
ments will be made.

Suit Oases, #2.00 to S22.00
Suit Calas, rubber cloth covered, iron frame, 

brass-trimmings, straps in body,........... $2.0o
Keratch Covered Suit Cases, nicely grained deal 

frame; gram leather oornoers, spring lock, 
b ass trimmings, straps yi top and body. 
Special value.,........... ....  . $3.50 and $4.00

Our Special All-Leather Su t Case, leather lined 
inside straps, double locks, extra value.

$8.00 and $8.50

•I........... . ' • vj" **•
Club Bag, black and brown grain leather, square | 

end, deep style covered frame, leather lined, ’ 
inside pocket............

' . .. .. $0.50 V*:V

1...$8.50 ■
■ I............$13.00

Canada
Double-Handle English Ox'ford Club Bags, 

selected smooth grain leather, English sewed- 
in frame, two round stitched handles, sewed 
and rivetted to bag, two outside straps, gilt- 
made brass lock and trimmings, leather lined, 
two outside pockets, a very smart article.

:• ------

t
ÜS3

Special English L^irhsr Glub Bag,-tan shade,
$3.00

:
$18.00special........... * • • V • • • l

/-» «i 4Silve
i -

%Rev. J. H. Oliver of Sarnia, has 
accepted a call to the Metropolitan 
Methodist Church in Regina. He 
will come to the city to take charge 
a year from date.

I Hardware Department »

i Cintron
G#AO£

AND NOW ,we1 Announcement StBirths.E. Meadows returned on Saturday
from Waterous where he and Mr. G. 
Mollard are going into business. He 
speaks in glowing terms of the pros
pects ahead of that town.

I
Wa lia r» e v try ,hi i x i i t'n 1$ iilldv'd HirlviA Lint an 1

SCYTHES—At Regina, on Thursday = Onr Prices are Liwir Ttii-i Ever.
•lune 18th to Mr. and Mrs. W. C. ! ss _________________
Scythes, a daughter.

30'

El
M. G.WESTGATE—At Regina, on Friday, j g 

June 19th, to Mr. and Mrs. R. S 
J. Westgate, a son.

GILLESPIE—At Regina on Hatur- , 
flay, June 20th, to Mr. aod Mrs.
W. Percy Gillespie, a daughter. •

Eol, McGregor of the Yukon, has 
returned to Regina from attending 
the Presbyterian conference at Winni
peg and will spend some time in Re 
gina with his sister,
Young.

Keep Minard’s Liniment in thc house

The marriage of M. B. Peart of 
Peart Bros. Hardware Co. to Miss 
Olga Mae McLellan took place at the 
Parsonage on Thursday evening of 
last week, Rev. C.'W. Brown officiat-

.lust let as give you 
a fUnre on the Sails, 

Paper, 
Locks, Hinges ; also 
Heating, Tiusmithiug 
Work Requited on 

1, and you

H-
m

Mrs. Tfcos.

s44\ X That is the reason why there are more VV “Queen Quality” Shoes made and sold than 
any Other kind of Women’s Shoes, in the world? 

We can tell you but you may not believe us. 
The shoes can tell you and you will believe them. 
Buy a single pair, and let them tell you their 

It is intereating.

Ik your
will be surprised how 
many Dollars »« can 
save you in this Line. 
You run no risk hy 

! dealing with ns as we 
I guarantee all work as 
ro well as everything we 
I sell.

1%
1 JREGINA MARKETS

Regina Flour Mill Prices ÛYcWHEAT—
No. 1 Northern _. ........94
No. 2 Northern ___
No. 3 Northern ... ____ 84
No. 4 .........................
No. 5 ............................
No. 6 .........................
Feed No. 1 ................
Feed No. 2 ...... <___

OATS-----
No. 2 White .............
No. 3 White .............
Rejected .............. ..
Barley ... ...................

story./
/ing. : i

$4.00 F$4.50.91
The Parsons Construction Co. has 

been awarded the contract for the 
Broad street fridge, their tender be
ing $55,900. The estimate voted in 
the legislature to be spent in this 
bridge was $30,000.

Mrs. C. H. Gordon and children re
turned last week after a protracted 
stay in Milwaukee on account of the 
illness of Mrs. 
who, we are pleased to say, is 
much improved in health,

The death of Jacob Ehman, an 
esteemed young man who lived on 
Victoria avenue cast, took place tn 
Wednesday, heart disease being the 
cause. The funeral took nlace Friday 
to Regina cemetery.

The prize list for the second annu
al fair to be held at Davidson has

■4 1...72
.... ...... 59
.....i ...47
...........32

*■F ;A1I
* tm "9 T T1A-.,’

..:25 H/

The Regina Trading Co.i E.........34
...31

..............27 IGordon’s mother, 
now

.35 * ,

A good ÏI’RODITCE-—
Butter...... .........

I Eggs................. ..
...........20- I LIMITED20

ArmstrtH ■

L ■; Potatoes —................. .
Turnips ..... ..................
Chickens ....................
Turkey...... ...... ......
Geese........... ..................

......... 65 ’ei- 1

I............ 15
......... 20

‘- .iimuiuiutuIlllllllHllllll15 - > - • ■ ■ -■ " ■ ;î :
«r
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■
m

m
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Grocery Specials
BUY YOUR

STââlBERlIgj for PRESEBLIfi MOW
_ They ere at their Best end we think 

the price the pr os the lowe t. it will be. 
Lsare your orders uow Freeh Ship
ments Arriving Daily.

Tomitoea, 8 tins for $1.00
Fine ami Cooling « ' t 
For the Hot Days.

Graart Pans, 10 cans, $1.00

TEA SPECIAL
Only a Limited Quantity Iligh- 

Clasi Tea, Black and Green mixed 
Good V'aine. 46c. per,lb. Oar
Special Prie-, 4lbs for 1-66.

N it said in lees than 4 lb l its.
6K
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